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Governor race still up in air 
ClflCtH;O I t\P I 
f{"publican Gov. .Iamps H 
Thompson clung 10 a ")·volt' 
It'ad Thursday O\·t'r ()t'monalic 
challt'ngt.'r Adlai E. SIt'\·t.'nson 
artt'r a nearly complt'tt' unof-
ficial tally of rt'turns from Iht' 
(){'mocratic stronghold of 
Chicago. But it appt'ared Iht' 
ract' for Illinois governor might 
not be dt.'cidt.'d for two w('('ks or 
iVo complaints, Harrell says 
announced the near'('omplete 
('ity figures shortly before 9 
a.m. 
l'nofficiallv. Stevenson had 
719.492 votes in Chicago. to 
258.1)\10 for Thompson. 
c1t'rk's office saId 
HIck ,Iascuica. a spokpc-man 
for Stevenson. ~aid the 
challenger was not backing off a 
declaration of victon' made late 
\\ednesday night by his can· 
didate's campaign chairtllan. 
James Otis. 
morE'. 
Returns had vet to bE' 
rE'portt.'d from If, prt'cincts in 
the citv, where 5 ballot boxes 
wert.' turnt.'d in t'mpty and \0 
more were rt'ported missing. 
officials said. Thev t'stimated 
that 5.000 pott'ntiai votes wert' 
involvt.'d. 
Rt'sults also wt'rt' not ex· 
pectt.'d until Friday morning for 
IOfi suburban Cook County 
prt'Cincts. the county clt'rk'-s 
office said. 
With about 99 pt'rcent of the 
state precincts reported in 
unofficial returns. or 11.521 of 
the state's 11.&12 polling places. 
Bl Bob Dtolant'v 
Siaff Writt'r -
Two days alter the general 
elt'Ction. there have been no 
compiainb of vote miscount. 
fr,lIJd or "wet bailots" in 
Jdckson County. County 
Clerk Bob Harrell said 
Thursday. 
While the reports came 
slowly - no precinct vote 
totals were available before 
about 10 p.m. Tuesday -
Harrell said the count went 
well. "When it comes to 
counting votes, we won't 
sacrifice accuracy and in-
tegrity." he said. "I won't 
Thompson had I. i86.fi.12 \'otes to 
Stevenson's l.iR6.4fil - a 
margin of just Iii votes out of 
about 3.5 million \'otes cast. 
Stevenson. who was earrying 
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usa sets Dec. 8 
for senate elect,!gn 
Ry William J._ Y ... 
Staff Writt'r 
A biD declaring Dec. 8 as the 
day for fall senatorial elections 
was passed by the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization Wednesday, 
A bill naming John Strem, a 
political science major. as 
elections commissioner and a 
bill to approve the elections 
laws were also passed by the 
senate. 
The senate also discu..csed an 
amendment which would have 
reduced the site of the senate 
from 51 seats to 30. The proposal 
was rejected by the senate. 
Perry Baird. a senator 
representing College of 
Business, resignt.'d his position 
because of "last week's mat-
ters," 
Baird said the matters ac-
cumulated from issues about a 
bill to fund WIDB Radio and 
about improper senatorial 
behavior in meetings. 
"We, the USO, should be a 
leader of the student body. but I 
don't see ourselves performing 
that role." Baird told the 
senate. "Whenever there's a 
debate. I duck for cover won-
dering who's going to be shot 
next." 
He said that a serious split 
was widening the lap ~een 
the executive and legislative 
branches: 
"Instead of working 
cohesively as a student body, 
we yell and honer at one 
another. each trying to shut the 
other off," he saicf. ". am not 
happy over what happened to 
the issue of the finant'e com-
missioner." 
Michael Olowu, interim 
chairman of the commission, 
was removed by USO President 
Jerry Cook for "failure to 
comply with standard operating 
procedures." 
Baird said that issues should 
be discussed in the senate in-
stead of directing and ad-
dressing memos to particular 
individuals. 
Olowu said that Cook had no 
right to remove him as finance 
commissioner. 
"Jerry failed to ap~int a 
See USO. Page Z 
rush the vote." 
The Illinois State Board of 
Elections agreed that the 
count in Jackson County went 
well. 
"Bob does a very good 
job," said Tom Borgsmiller, 
who represented the Board of 
Elections in Jackson County. 
Borgsmiller said he was 
impressed that Harrell runs a 
trial test before the actual 
count and afterwards. 
Jackson County. as a 
precaution. keeps a computer 
count as well as a manlOal 
count. On election night. the 
!'t't' II:\RRI-:I.L. Pagt' 3 
the city by a n-27 pt'rcent 
margin. gained steadily on 
Thompson through the early 
morning but failed to pull ahead 
when election officials finally 
Quielmarch 
\\Ith the race so close. a 
conclusivt.' result might not be 
known until the State Board of 
Elections certifies the vote :-';0\'. 
22. 
Vote tabulations bv the news 
services differed. with 
Stevenson shown ahead In some 
accounts. The Associated Press 
included in its returns the 
results from fH suburban 
precincts where ballot eards 
wert' countt.'d after suburban 
returns were pro\'ided by the 
:'Iiews Eleetion Service. which 
supplieS' eleetion totals to major 
news organizations. 
Cards in those preeincts were 
eounted late bv the county 
c1erk's office beCause they had 
become moist, and eould riot be 
tallied on preeinct ballot 
counters in polling places. the 
,,[ see nothing that would 
cause me 10 waver from that." 
ht'said. "All the numbers seem 
to be pointing to Stevenson as a 
WlOner." 
Gus 
'Bode 
Gus says Illinois has either a 
lamt' duck or a crowing rooster 
- and maybe both, 
F..-.. ... ~&IftS elRoIIert BedleI, 21 •• ad Ids day. u4 diven '_d dleir bodJes III .boat 2It feet 
III'eIIter S..... Bedtel. Z3, lad • qlliet of w.teI' T ........ ' .'terDoaII. Police .... tIMre 
.,... ....... ea eI .a •• "lDee c..-ryiq die were ao "vi_. lipi 01 foul ,iay III die IDc:ldeat, 
..-...en fr_ ........... ed WlIIiII __ C ... ty aad die prelimiD.ry c.use 01 deatll listed •• ac-
strip pit, .... eII were l'el!orIM mluiDg s.. cideatlll "'GWlliDg. 
Grad Council opposes Bracy plan 
By ftohen Green 
S&aff Writer 
The University should not 
purchase the Bracy Building in 
Marion, but instead should try 
to secure funding next year for 
on-i:ampus construction of a 
library storage facility. 
That was the recom-
mendation of the Graduate 
Council Thursday in response to 
a request by President Albert 
Somit that the council express 
preference in the matter. 
In a letter datt.'d Oct. 19 from 
Somit to ViI''? President of 
Academic Affairs and ttesearch 
John Guvon. Somit !;tated that 
"Governor Thompson has made 
it dear that the present $1.6 
million appropriation can be 
ust'd only to purchase a library 
storage facility. Our next step. 
obviously, is to decide on what 
we wish to do." 
The letter lists four possible 
courses of action: Purchase the 
Bracy Building; purchase some 
other facility; secure funding 
next year for on-i:ampus con-
struction or do nothing. 
After some discussion the 
council vott.'d 22-1 in favor of the 
third alternative. but onlv after 
adding an amendment 
stipulating that the l;niversity 
should not purchase the Bracy 
Building. 
In other business. the eouncil 
passed a resolution recom-
mending that the grade point 
average requirement for 
retention in and graduation 
from doctoral programs be 
raist>d from 3.00 to 3.25. 
The Educational Policies 
'Committee resolution states 
that "the committee feels that it 
is inconsistent to require a 3.25 
average for admission to a 
doctoral program and to have a 
See GR.\D. Page Z 
Court may not hear 'quick-take' case 
Ry Mikt' ~t'Is911 
Staff Writt'r 
Carbondale's appeal of a 
lowea' court ruling that haltt.'d 
progress on the city's SI5 
million conference center 
project may not be heard by t~ 
Illinois Supreme Court until 
January - unless the Court 
grants a motion to add the case 
to its November docket, 
An official from the Court 
Clerk's office in Springfield said 
Thursday that the city's case is 
not on the Supreme Court 
docket for November. Ac-
cording to tht~ clerk. a motion 
was filed Oct. 25 by James 
Zimmer - who IS representing 
the city in the appeal - "to 
expidite oral argument and to 
determine a decision, " The 
motion to add the case to the 
docket will be presented 
Monday. 
If the motion is granted, the 
eity's case will be added. If the 
motion is denit.'d, the Court may 
not hear the case until it 
reconvenes Jan. 10. 
The city's appeal is a civil 
case, so the Court must hear a~1 
of its criminal cases before It 
can act on civil matters. Ac-
cording to the Clerk's office, a 
"higher than average" 
caseload has preventt.'d the 
city's case from being added to 
the docket. 
The City is appealing a June 
15 decision by Circwt Judge 
Richard E. Richman which 
ruled the city's use of a "quiek-
take" eminent domain or-
dinance unconstitutional. The 
tity had been using quick-take' 
to seize parcels of land needed 
for the proposed conference 
center and parking garage. 
The city has spent $406.000 for 
12 of the 'n parcels that make up the developer by early 1983. 
the sites for the downtown 510.5 million in revenue bonds 
project. The site for the co~- may be e~lIed in. This would 
ference center-hotel-garage IS force the cIty to pay a $140.000 
bordered bv the 200 blocks of interest penalty to the 
South Illinois Avenue and developer. 
University Avenue, Monroe Despite a potential setback at 
Street and Walnut Street. the Supreme Court level. city 
Time is crucial to the city and officials at this time are 
the project developer, Car- planning to go ahead with the 
bondale Convention Center, project. Don Monty. Car-
Inc., who face a federal bondale's director of com-
deadline of Dec. 31, 1984 for munity development. said 
completion of the project. If Thursday "I'm not sure what 
federal deadline extensions are the impact of the court decision 
not secured and if the citv fails will have on the project yet. 
to turn over the deared Jand to "AU we can do is go forward." 
usn from Page 1 
commissioner in the first 
place," OIowu said, "I was not 
appointed by him, 1 was elected 
by finance commission 
members to serve as interim 
ehairman.'· 
The l'SO constitution 
stipulates that the president has 
the power to remove any 
presidential appointee. -
.. ( cannot be removed 
because ( was not an appointed 
offiCial." Olowu said, "Jerrv's 
action was unconstitutionaJ: I 
will remain as interim chair-
man," 
He also said that Cook did the 
same thing that he accused 
Olowu of doing. 
"Jerrv said he would "eto the 
bill to fund WIDB because he 
did not receh'e a funding 
request, But why did he sign a 
bilf to fund the Geolog\' Club 
when in fart there wasn't a 
funding ~equest submitted as 
wt'II'~" Oh.wu said. "He accu.~ed 
me of not follOWing normal 
procedures when he himself did 
not follow the procedures," 
Cook said he had the power to 
remove OIowu, 
"The lTSO constitution dead\' 
defined that I. as llSO 
president, have the authority to 
remove any presidential ap-
pointees," Cook said, "I did not 
choose to make these issues 
public, I'd have preferred to 
discuss them In a discreet 
manner," 
Last Monday, Olowu said he 
would introduce a resolution to 
condemn Fritz Levenhagen. 
llSO vice president. and John 
Dunning, chairman of Com-
mittee on Internal Affairs, for 
"consCiously and intentionally 
lying to the senate." 
Levenhagen had reportedly 
added a daus(' to a bill to fund 
th(' director of public relations 
stating that the finance com· 
mission had met and approvt'd 
funding for the position. Dun, 
ning submitted the bill 
GRAD from Page 1 
lower retention and graduation 
requirement. " 
Current Graduate School 
regulations require that 
students entering doctoral 
programs ha\'e an average in 
graduate work of at least 3.25; 
that an a'-erage of at least 3.00 
be maintained and that an 
a\'erage of at least 3,00 be 
achieved for graduation 
The resolution rt'Commt'nds 
that anv doctoral student whose 
average falls below 3.25 be 
placed on academic probation, 
and that an avera,~e of at least 
:!.25 be required fo, graduation, 
Committee member W.O. 
Klimstra said, "I would like to 
think that our doctoral program 
is a bit more elite than our 
masters program, That's why 1 
support this resolution." 
Council member Eugene 
Timpe disagreed. "I'm not sure 
if we-re making our programs 
more elite," Timpe said, "or if 
we're actually forcing more 
grade inflation upon ourselves 
by demanding a higher grade 
point average. I suspect it's the 
latter," 
The resolution passed by a 
vote of \6-6 
The council ,'oted 
unanimously to appro\'e a 
resolution requesting that off-
campus graduate students be 
allowed to register for more 
than one semester in the 
temporary unclassified status. 
Graduate School policy now 
limits this status to one 
semt'ster only, Students who 
wish to enroll in graduate 
courses after one semester 
must apply for admission to a 
degree program or for full 
unclassified status. 
The resolution recommends 
that students be allowed to 
'register for more than one 
semester in the temporary 
unclassified status. until 12 
hours are accumulated, 
Another committee resolution 
calling for the abolition of the 
graduate clerical fee 
W, Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall 
The Rev, David DeVore. Rector 
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The senate had rejected a 
similar bill at its prl!vious 
meeting and the bill was never 
brought to the finance com-
mission again. Olowu said. 
"This action is a fraudulent 
way of influencing the senate to 
vote in approval of the bill," hI' 
said. 
The senate voted agains~ 
considering the resolulion 10 
condemn Levenhagen and 
Dunning Wednesday. 
Prior to submitting the 
resolution. Olowu said that Cook 
and Le\'enhagen had en-
couraged him to withdraw the 
resolution, 
"Jern' told me that ht' will 
make sure the DE does not gt't 
the information about my 
resolution." he said. "I told 
Jerr\' that 1 knt'w m\' way to the 
DE ofiic£''' .-
Cook also announct'd the 
rt'signalion of Judy I'atlon, a 
fornlt'r st'nator and ,l('adenlll' 
affairs commissiont'r 
passt'd by a 1:!-12 \'ote. The 
resolution recommends instead 
that '"Continuing Research 601" 
be rt'quirt'd of all graduate 
students. 
Before passing the res'llution, 
tht' ('ouncil approved an 
amendment deleting the last 
sentence which reads. "The 
student must regist~r for a 
minimum ('f 3 hours of 601 in the 
semester the student receives a 
degree." 
The council also voted to refer 
consideration of a proposed new 
SIU-C policy on sexual 
harrassment to Educational 
Policies Committee, 
The policy, which was drafted 
by the University last August. 
would establish a separate 
board for consideration of 
complaints of sexual 
harrassn.ent. 'instead of using 
the regular grievance structure 
as provided by the current 
policy, 
Wews GRoundup--
Administration admits to h"ge dpjidl 
WASHINGTON (API - Reagan administration officials 
now concede the government faces a tidal wave of red ink that 
could crest somewhere between $150 billion and $~ billion in 
fiS~~ l:1~ials, requesting anonymity, adr,nit also that no 
solution is in sight. Budget Director DaVid A. Stockman, 
limited bv Reagan's insistence that only non-defense cuts arl' 
acceptabie, was said to have told an aide that "I don't kno" 
what we are going to do."' '. 
But the president said, in the wake of election gains by 
House Democrats, that he would have to compromise With 
Congress in accepting tax increases and modest defense cuts 
4.6 million joblplfs drau' bpnpfi'S 
WASHINGTON (API - A record number of Americans 
dr€:w unemployment checks in mid-October, government 
figures showed Thursday, leading privatt; ec~nomists to 
predict further deterioration in an already tight JOb market 
Statistics released by the Labor Department showed that 
more than 4.68 million people were getting unemployment 
cht'Cks in the week ending Oct. 16, The seasonally adjust'_~i 
total was the highest since the unemployment compensatIOn 
program was enacted as a safety net for the jobless in the mId 
19305. 
Officials with the department's Employment and Traimng 
Administration said the situation is not as bad as in tht, 
recession of 1975 when the insured employment rate, now 5 -l 
percent, peaked at 7 percent. 
School children c"rse ·(;rp(1I Sata,,' 
TEHRAN. Iran (AP) - Tens of thousands of well· 
disciplined schoolchildren cursing th(' "Great Satan" in 
Washington, paraded at the former U,S, Embassy Thursday 
on the third anniversary of the seizurt. of the American 
hostages, 
The noisy but orderly crowd was much smaller than tht" 
masses that turned out spontaneously to jeer the United State~ 
during the #l-day hostage crisis, 
Fi\,e-year-iJlds carrying posters they weren't old enough til 
read and teen-age girls draped in traditional black robt>s 
chanted "Dt-ath to America'" "Death to America'" 
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University postpones search 
for new development director 
I /'"\.~ Luncheon Special. 
A Stuffecllalc.,. 12.69 . Swedish Meatball w, 'soup or or Broccoli & Cheddar solad Rv ;\ndrew Herrmann Siaff Writer 
The llniversity has d('cided to 
drop the search for the timt' 
being for the e,,('cuth't' dir('ctor 
of devt'lopm('nt. Stanley 
:\JcAnally, vice pr('sidt'nt for 
l"ni\'ersih' relations and 
development. said Thursday. 
The development director 
would coordinate fund·raising 
activities such as annual alumni 
giving, deferred giving and 
special money gt'nerating 
campaigns, According to 
McAnallv. the l'niversitv was 
unable to nnd the right Person 
for the job. 
McAnallv said that three 
finalists 'had been recom· 
mended to his oUict' by a search 
commitlt't' but none of th~ 
candidatt's they intt'niewed 
"had the broad range of ex· 
pprience we felt was 
n('cessarv 
Ht' said that SIl'·(, was "v('rv 
• :ompt'titivt''' in terms of salary 
and that the st'arch committee 
had r('commended some 
(IUalified people but "none had 
'he strengths in all the areas 
I.eeded." 
"One of the problems is that 
right now development is ~n 
extraordinarily hot area In 
terms of recruitment." he said. 
"It's verv difficult 10 steal away 
some of'the best people. 
"Even' college and univer· 
sitv in the country is trying to 
raIse money and thert"s an 
intense competition for the 
really good peoplt'." ~" _~.lL_~~ .velten Turnover 12.59 
Whether the position will ' •• 10 ........ _' ••• 
eventually be filled has not yet ".,,*,I.S •• .,,."9 C""" 
been dt'1t'rmined. he said. The ~S'4J/J "Mode From 
St'arch would not be r('opt'ned ;~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!I!!~ until at least Januarv. he said . 
:\k/\nally said ht' would 
"simply do thOSt' kinds of things 
that we were anticipating that 
the executive dirt'ctor would 
help do. We'vt' got to go ahead 
and movt' forward. Wt' can't 
wait through tht' delay of 
another search." 
He said that in the meantim(' 
ht' plans to to begin recruiting 
people "in sJX'Cialty areas" of 
fund raising such as holrday 
giVing. 
Five positions in all still haw 
to be fill('d. he said. 
William WIIdom in 
. "THURBER I 
(") ~\ A one· man show based on the 
HARRELL from Page 1 
J ~ ::,~';::'J~':! ~,,;:~~~y w,,~ 
two are compared for 
discrepancies. 
Harrell found no 
disc~pancies Tuesday and 
the bi,lIots now are locked up 
in the county c1erk's vault at 
the courthouse. tn case of a 
statewide recount. a 
"discovery recount." the 
sealed ballots would be 
opt'ned and run through the 
computer at SIU -C again. 
Borgsmiller said he 
thought there would be a 
iO'4'_ 
: 114'.111 . 
I C· ..... 
I 4"·1111 
I 
statewide recount to settle 
the governor's race. but 
was"'t sure what that would 
mean. 
Officials at the Board of 
Elections said there are 
provisions in the election 
code allowing for a recount. 
but one of the candidates 
would have to allege \'ote 
miscount or fraud. 
One of tht' c ... ndidates 
would have to choose He 
counties where a miscount 
6p"cons 
12p"can,. 
t;t.~~1 ~Oly 6p"canl 
1"'~ ~ -.. _ 
.. Drummond.ros. 6 p"canl 1.62 
= Coil 45 12p"canl 3." 
ill Win. Taltlng 
~ Salurclay 1:30-5:H 
_ AI .... cI.n Lighl e ..... 
;ii5' .1.Sliter •• 29 
~ Gallo Win.. 011 I.Sliter 2.16 
;., I Andre ."<ham ...... 750 m' 
:iwliill Chase & San.orn 75Oml. ~ ~ cott .. lique"r • 
;:.;;:. DeKuyper Schnapps 4.1' 
.. Popov Vodka 7~::: 4.49 
rhe most convenient store In 
'own offers 0 wi. se'ection 
.... ~~rii~ of eft .. ie. meats ond fresh 
balcedbreod 
would take place. In order to 
have a statewide recount. the 
candidate would have to 
allege irregularities in all 102 
counties. 
Candidates have until 15 
davs after an election 
proclamation. which is set for 
l'Oov. 22. to file for a recount 
with the Illinois Supreme 
Court. the Board of Elections 
reported. It would cost a 
candidate $10.000 to have a 
recount. 
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A marriage which 
is hurting th~ people 
:~ •. ~v>~ 
~ I A J:I 
Sct~ 
,-v., 
"':~ 
~ Bv Ginnv Let' Siaff Wrik'r ! , " eo: ' -:" ~ " S . :~ .". "~ .. \ Jr'; '~ ~."Ii6' '~I 
The courtship is finally over. and now the marriage must begin. 
Winners from all over the country in the 19112 political race made 
promises of all kinds to Political Action Committees when they 
accepted millions of dollars from these powerful groups. 
Now the winning politicians must be loyal to the interests of these 
PACs, must put the PACs' needs be£01'P. all others and cherish the 
PACs in times of recession or prosperity. . 
While this relatively new type of marriage has the potentla.1 of 
leaving the traditional representative democracy of the .um~ed 
States an old maid, it is not likely that the new couples WIll flOd 
themselves in divorce court soon. 
---1etreJs-----------
SIU administrators see things 
Today, 3,149 of these corporate, Imion, trade and special interest 
groups exist. The number was 2,551 in 1980 and only 113 in 1972, 
according to Time magazine. 
as they are, not as they should be. 
The BackPACs, Six PACs, PeacePACs and thousands of other 
PACs, primarily representing corporate interests, will have ~~ 
as much as $240 million into campaigns this year, about SIlO millIon 
of which flowed to candidates for House and Senate seats. 
Despite the fact that the incentive behind the proliferation of 
PACs was initially to take the power in political campaigns away 
from wealthy contributors and and put a halt to Imethical payoffs, 
the consequences have been different. 
Too often there has been a very strong relationship between PACs 
who have donated money to a campaign and the votes legislators 
cast in office on bills related to the interests of the contributing 
PACs. 
For example. the !'iational Rifle Association recently gave .,000 
to congressmen as an incentive to pass a law making it easier to buy 
and sell firearms. according to Time. Five members of the 
Judiciary Committee, which had to approve the bill before it could 
go to the congress. were jliven $27,350. 
The Judiciary Committee approved the bill. 
The !'iational Automobile Dealers Association was successful in 
its bid to kill a rule requiring dealers to inform buyers of known 
defects of used cars. 
Five members of the Energy and Commerce Committee hav.e 
received $21.700 which gave to legislators in order to get what It 
wanted. . 
This lrend toward the buying and selling of votes or influence was 
exemplified in an article in IXC. magazine which explained how to 
figure out the "cost-vote ratio" that can be "bought" for each 
candidate. 
The situation has pro~pted many canidates to use it as an issue 
against opponents, but only one congressman as of yet has actually 
quit. citing the power of PACs as part of his reason. 
"I got sick of feeling indebted to PACs," said Michigan Democrat 
William Brodhead. "There is no reason they give money except in 
the expectation of votes." 
There are some things about 
universitv life that one must get 
used to. The administration is 
constantly l"Iaiming that they 
face a financial crisis. Facultv 
salaries must be kept down. 
books cannot be purchased, and 
library hours must be cut. Still 
they rarely have any difficulty 
scraping up a few thousand 
dollars for something really 
important. If. for example, an 
administrator wants a vacation 
in Florida the money can be 
found. Mavbe some new fee will 
have to "be imposed on the 
students. but that's okay. If the 
chanceUor's carpet doesn't fit. 
the solution is simple. Tuition 
and fees are raised to the point 
of taking the last potato out of 
the student's oven. It is called 
priorities. and we might as'Well 
get used to it. That's the way 
things are done on just about 
e\'ery campus in this country. 
I have to admit that 
sometimes there is no cheap 
way out .. 'Decent " office carpet 
costs $4 thousand. There is no 
potential for savings. Students 
just have to ante up. On the 
other hand. every now and then 
a bit of money may be saved by 
efficiently allocating resources. 
According to Dr. Somit's 
figures a 30,000 sq. n. library 
;torage facilitv could be built on 
::ampus for around 1.2 million 
:Jollars. That is about 20 
assistant proft'SSors. 100 office 
carpets, 8 horse programs. 90 
half·time assistants, thousands 
of library books. or a few 
million pOtatos less than the 
proposed selling price of the 
Bracy building. If a 10,000 sq.ft. 
building which would be 
adequate for at least five yt'ars 
was built, the savings would 
nearly triple. 
The administration contends 
that thev would love to build an 
on-camPus facility. but that 
"Springfield" won't let them. 
The appropriations bill reads 
"to purchase a library storage 
facility" and the Governor 
insists that the legislation must 
be interpreted Iiter&lIy. 
This is a highly visible 
example of the structure of the 
mechanism for funding higher 
education increasing the cost 
faced by the taxpayer and the 
student. The federal govern-
ment is implementing block 
grants to give local govern-
ments less money with fewer 
restrictions. But our state 
government wants to plan· 
additional constraints on SII 
irregardless of the fact that 
those constraints precludf' a 
less costly solution to th,· 
library storage problem. Om' 
might expect the sm ad 
ministration to challenge thl' 
wasteful and archaic funding 
mechanism. But administrator~ 
are generally the sort who ~{~' 
things as they are and ask why 
and rarely the type who Sl't;' 
things as they should be and a!'k 
why not. It's just one of Ihos(' 
things you get used to. Jt'H 
:'\ipigil. Graduate. Economics. 
"011'_ • .rna t "'" 
But attempts to reform the PAC system have not been successful. 
Fear of worse consequences and a keen perception of what P ACs 
can do for incumbents may be keeping these attemps low-key, . 
Being a wheelie isn't easy in town 
One suggestion has been to pUblICly finance the campaigns of 
congressmen and other state and local officials, much like 
presidential campaigns are financed. 
And yet, a 360 degree turn like that could be worse than doinJt 
nothing at all. The extremt'ly high cost of campaigns would take lots 
of money out of citizens' pockets and the fact that campaigns ac-
cross the country differ greatly in cost would also cause problems. 
A more feasible answer is to combine several proposed solutions. 
If the ceiling on the amount which an individual can c:ontri~te ~o 
political parties were raised. the influe.oce of these parties, which IS 
currently about one-third of that of PACs, would be increased. 
At the same time, a ceiling could be placed on the amount that 
candidates could receive from a PAC. 
To complete the solution, campigns Could receive some financing 
through public flmds. 
A solution such as this would help break-up these newlyweds and 
end the trial separation between the people and their represen-
tatives. 
This letter is in response to 
letters of Oct. 1 and 14 con-
cerning where wheelchair-
bound people should travel. 
I am a former SIU-C student 
who has lived both on campus 
and in Carbondale for four 
years. I also use a motorized 
chair. Has anyone recently 
taken a look at some of the 
sidewalks along University 
Avenue or Poplar or College 
Streets, with an eye for 
someone who can't step over 
the hills and valleys or the 
chopped-up sections? 
Yes, SIU-C is "accessible," 
but many areas of Carbondale 
br Garry Trudeau 
IIMT II/It I S4\IIP./IRiE-
/IALJ.'SMYUIe! 'f(.V""-
~/J1l6I/11511141.J.!FJtII 
IItNT; I'U..6EIMY..." 
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are not. I personally do not 
relish the thought of riding in 
the streets - since cars are 
much bigger than me and my 
chair - so I use the sidewalks 
wherever possible. but, if 
necessary. I take to the streets. 
Please, don't curse the many 
for the faults of the few! Several 
people do ride in the street, but 
many more stay to the side. and 
several (like myself) who have 
the physical ability to do so, use 
the same hand signals that 
bikers are supposed to (few do). 
And if bicyclists belong in the 
streets and bike paths, how is it 
that I have suffered a dislocated 
shoulder and various other 
IDJUrles because of the 
recklessness of bikers who've 
tried to squeeze between me 
and someone or something? 
Finally, addressing the 
comment of one letter, 
"sidewalks and other ar· 
chitecturally modified locations 
for wheelchair users." I say. 
exactly! So, would the cyclists 
please keep in mind that those 
curb cuts were put there for 
"wheelchair users" and not so 
that the cyclists can get away 
from walking their bikes across 
an intersection. - Sheryl 
S .. pH, Carboad.I ... 
'rll pay, if they senti my chec/a' 
How disheartening to read of 
the University's growing ac-
counts receivable. I was totally 
agbast at the number of 
students displaying such a lack 
of promptness in paying their 
bills. The University should act . 
immediately to implement a 
stiff service charge on its 
overdue accounts. The rest of 
the students should be relieved 
of the burden caused by these 
irresponsible scoundrels. 
In fact, I would like to be the 
first ,to relieve my fellow 
students of my own truant 
tuitiCIII payment. Perhaps Mr. 
Buffum would acquiesce by 
reducing his accounts payable 
and sending me my grant 
check. Maybe he would even 
tack on 1.5 percent tt> reimburse 
me for overdraft charges. -
Dave Perk. Senior, Busiaeu 
ECGlllomics .... FinaflCe. 
--LettelS--
Check for a solicitation permit 
It has been brought to my 
attention that last week 
someone was going door-to-door 
selling MIrM's at the cost of ooe 
dollar for the Geology Club. The 
money was supposed to go for a 
trip to St. Louis. I would like to 
make it dear that this person 
was in no way affiliated with the 
Geology Club at SIU. We are not 
~ged in any outside fun-
dralSing aetivities at this time 
~is individual was obviously 
misrepresenting himself in 
order to take advantage of the 
~~~~~~ of the people of 
I sincerely apologize to those 
who may have contributed to 
this "rip.uf artist". If anyone 
has seen this person, don't 
hesitate to call the police and. 
give them his description. In 
order to solicit door-tcHfoor a 
permit is required and must'be 
on hand for those who wish to 
see it. Any legitimate 
organizatioo should be glad to 
offer any information you ask 
for. 
TIle clubs and organizatiORll 
of SIU greatly appreciate the 
support that the reSidents of 
Carbondale provide them. It is 
Wlfortunate that a few crazed 
con men have to tarnish the 
good name of the Geology Club 
in order to make a "fast buck." 
I hope we can avoid this 
problem by being more 
cautious the next time someone 
comes collecting for a good 
cause. - Stu Casey, President 
of Geology Club, 
How come all at WIDB 
get less than two at USO? 
The article about the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization vote to fund WIDB 
'DE, Oct. 291 was tru'ly 
enlightening. I wonder how 
many students. t'Spt'f:ialJy those 
who work for the various 
students' organization. had 
any Idt>a that our leaders ... errv 
and Fritz. are rewarded so 
generously for their work in 
tTSO. 
This is not to say that they do 
not work hard. nor is it to say 
that thev do not deserve that 
amount:To me. though. it is 
truly unbelievable. especially in 
light of so many school budget 
cutbacks. that these two are 
getting paid such a large 
amount. 
I work for WIDB. WSIU and 
the Student Programming 
Council film committee. All of 
the work is voluntary, and I'm 
not complaining. I am grateful 
for the experience. hawy to get 
involved in school actiVIties and 
I have a lot of fun. But, it is also 
work. It takes up time and in-
cludes a lot of running and ef-
fort to get the job done. 
Doesn't this seem a bit awk-
ward that Jerry and Fritz get 
paid $3,000 and $2.000 respec-
tively. while WIDB gets S4JlOO? 
The 150 student workers at 
WIDB get less money I most get 
none) than Jerry and Fritz. 
My questioos are three: "If 
l'SO can afford to pay its 
leaders so generously, why 
('an't they afford to recognize 
the need to appropriate funds 
for the proper maintenance and 
upkeep of WIDB? Why are so 
many student workers getting 
paid so out of proportion to the 
wage scale of their leaders? 
And. if Jerry and Fritz see this 
misapportiooment. what are 
they goinR to do about it? 
I know a few people who 
would love the opportUntty to be 
president of USO. just to get the 
experience, do a service to 
students and set some priorities 
straight. 
A lot could be done with 
55.000. By substracting that 
amount from the USO budget 
they are taking away fundS 
from many other student 
organizations. Who are you 
working for again? - L ..... S, 
Jo.es. Senior. Radio a.d 
Televlsien_ 
An alternative to storage 
Almost every day, some 
ingenious reader thinks of an 
original alternative to the 
Bracy Building. Mr. Rion <DE, 
Oct. 26), for example, 
suggested that the underground 
heating and cooling tunnels 
would make a good second 
librarv. 
I am not ingenious, but I can 
offer a solution suggested by 
science fiction author Ray 
Bradbury's "Fahrenheit 451." 
There is no need for storage 
space at all. Simply hire about 
:aM) graduate students and have 
them memorize the entire 
contents of all the books that 
would otherwise go to the Bracy 
Building. Then destroy the 
books, and instruct the grad 
students to walk around 
campus muttering the contents 
of same. 
To be sure, these walking, 
talking books would constitute 
secondary sources for 
researchers. But everyone 
knows that graduate students 
<myself included) like to hear 
themselves talk, anyway. 
Besides, which would the 
University rather spend money 
money on, 200 new jobs or an old 
warehouse? - Seott GosDey 
Sou,,,. Graduate St_eDt, 
Riper Ed_aU._ 
Think twice about an abortion 
The abortion fight has been 
reduced to fighting over prin-
ciples and abstracts. Let's look 
at reality. How many people 
really think about what is done 
with an aborted "baby" 
("embryo," "fetus," 
whatever)? It they knew, they'd 
think twice ahout the subject: 
I had a friend who was a nurse 
in a Seattle hospital who 
stumbled upon fetuses tossed 
together in the hospital trash. It 
made her sick. U's not 
something you see on television 
or read about, or even see in the 
grossest movie. 
How many abortions do 
abortion clinics do in a week? 
Dozens? More? There they go -
bags and bags of them to a 
disposal site week after week 
after week. Faceless, un-
wanted, burned or mutilated 
fetuses. It·s disgusting. -
Marla Erick... Sllplto.ere. 
Ci •• a a" p ...... plty. 
'Zionism' means different things 
to all who come in contact with it 
By Abdlllbder Tuh, Graduate Student, Jour- in 1948. Aamidor seems to take for granted the 
nails... Israeli propaganda that other Palestinian.; 
I WRITE TO COMMENT upon the letter "ned" their country and that they were not 
from Mr. Abraham Aamidor '<DE:, Oct. 25), In expelled by force. His semi-(:asual mention of 
the letter, !dr. Aamidor tried ~o give DE the matter can only help perpetrate what 
readers t~ Impn:sslon that Israel s hands are Israeli public relations officials have been ~t. ~ stained. With the blood of Pales timan telling the world - that the Palestinians left cIVlha~. as IS o~ten charged by some their towns and villages willingly. 
Palestlmans. (Khahd Suleiman's letter. DE. 
Sept. 23>. 
Without questioning Aamidor's intentions. I 
believe his letter contains some inaccuracies 
and half-truths that could easily mislead the 
non-informed reader. 
As an American Jew who lived in Israel for a 
few years, Aamidor is understandably in-
terested in defending the Israeli point of view at 
all costs. In his last letter. the cost was nothing 
less than the truth itself. 
ALT"Ot~GH IT ~I .. \Y WELL BE be true that 
the Israelis did not perpetrate a great number 
of wholesale massacres of the Deir Yasin style. 
ot~er techniques of mass killing. equally 
hemous and bloody, have been and are being 
employed by the Israelis against Palestinian 
civilians. 
One technique is the indiscriminate death 
and destruction from the air. This is what one 
may conveniently call supersonic massacres. 
There is no more cowardly and barbaric action 
than bombing from the air. The perpetrators 
are not brought face to face with the death and 
destruction they inRict and thus feellitlle guilt. 
Raining death from the air upon Palestinian 
and Lebanese civilians has been - as was 
scantily shown on American TV _ 
outrageously abundant in the sky of Beirut. 
May Aamidor never have to experience such 
barbarity. 
Another. and disappointing. error by 
Aamidor, considering he is studying jour-
nalism (which emphasizes objectivity), is the 
subtle distortion of the events that led to the 
creation of Israel in Palestine in 1948. By 
5'l~nl that 300,000 Arabs did not "flee" Israel 
TIlE TRl'TII IS TH .. \T MOST of the 
Palestinians who left in 1948 were forced to do 
so at the points of guns wielded by Israeli 
soldiers. 
Several Knesset (Israeli parliament) 
members. attempting to hide this fact from the 
world. demanded in 1978 that a film scheduled 
for TV be banned because it would hann the 
Israeli public relations efforts. The film was 
based on "Hirbet Hiz·a." an Israeli short storv 
about the heart-searchings of a company of 
Jewish soldiers ordered to evacuate an Arab 
village toward the end of 1948. 
The film created a scandal when it was first 
published because it contradicted the official 
line that every Arab who left his bome diJ so 
willingly. TV screens were blacked out for an 
hour when the program was scheduled to air. 
President Truman, feeling helpless to stop 
the expulsion of Palestinian Arabs from their 
homes. became frustrated with American 
Zionists who intensified their pressure on the 
President to support the Je .. ,dsh cause. In a 
letter to Franklin Roosevelt. Truman ex-
pressed anger at the Zionists. 
"The action of some of our Zionists," Truman 
wrote. "will eventually prejudice evervone 
against what they are trying to get done. i fear 
very much that the Jews are like all underdogs, 
when they get to the top. they are just as in-
tolerant and cruel as the people were to them 
when they were underneath. I regret this 
situation very much because my sympathy has 
always been on their side." ("Harry Tnlman_" 
by Margaret Truman. p_ 385). 
The Israelis are not as guiltless 
as most people would like to think 
By Am ..... Aa .. .... 
GraHate S&IIdeIlt. J ...... ..... 
I REMEMBER INTERVIEWING Gabi 
Baramki, reetor of Bir Zeit Uniwersity, on the 
West Bank last year in connection with an 
education story I was preparing for Newsview, 
the Israeli weekly newsmagazine. 
Baramki noted that an education was hard to 
get when students were subject to arbitrary 
arrest and other things associated with 
military occupation. But the editor of the 
magazine said he wouldn't provide a ''platform 
for Palestine Liberation Organization 
propaganda" on his pages, and the interview 
was not published. 
I also remember speaking with a senior 
editor at Israel TV last spring for a story on 
censorship in the media. A board of governors 
for Israel'S single television station had 
decided that leading West Bank Arab per-
sonalities could not be subjects for exclusive 
broadcast interviews and this TV editor 
disagreed with the prohibition. 
WHILE REVIEWING :\RAB LETTERS and 
commentaries in the DE in recent weeks. I 
always thought. among other things. that I 
could do a better job of anti-Israeli propaganda 
than these people were doing if I wanted t? 
TIle Israelis. for example, are not guIlty of 
committing "genocide" agai~t anyone: ~ut 
they do not, in the main, recogruz~ Palesl:iman 
nationalism as an authentic nattonal 
movement, in much the same way that Ara~ 
do not recognize Zionism as an authentIc 
national movement. The Israelis absolutely 
suppress symbols of Palestinian nationalism. 
such as the Palestinian nag and use of the word 
"Palestine" in certain contexts, yet almost all 
Palestinian Anb protests can be traced to 
Israeli high-handedness, insensitivity and 
stupidity, particularly under Menachem 
Begin's Likud government. 
A Jerusalem municipality official once ex-
plained the difference in the way. ~is I~I 
administration and a Likud-Ied admmlStration 
would enfOl'ce zoning laws on a reluctant Arab 
population. His administration would send an 
expert with some plans to show the Arab 
property owner how to improve his property 
while conforming to the zoning laws and oJIfer 
positive inducements for him to do so, while a 
Likud-Ied administration might just tear down 
the iUegal structure and make an example of 
the local Arab. 
I REMEMBER A FEW TIMES listening to 
Israel defense forces' spokesmen telling me 
about the "pinpoint accuracy" of their 
"precision bombing" raids against PLO 
targets in southern Lebanon over the last few 
vears. It wasn't true and it wasn't meant to be 
true: You just put more pressure on the PLO to 
leave by putting more pressure on the civilian 
population that surrounds the PLO. 
A student writer recently stated in the DE his 
belief that each side in the ~liddle East really 
wants peace. so why can't they achieve that 
peace? Well. no. student writer. each side 
really wants victory and is willing to fight for 
that victorv. 
I have often thought that Arabs have no 
understanding of Zionism - quite simply. it is a 
nationalist movement of Jews who want in-
dependence in their own countl1' and don't 
want to live any more at the mercy of European 
or Arab societies. 
Yet. I know that most Israelis have no ap-
preciation of what Zionism has meant in real 
terms to many of the Palestinian Arabs who 
ha ve been afft!Cted by it - death, displacement 
and that famous "humiliation" at being the 
only Arabs to not have their own national 
liberation. though perhaps it is "humiliation" 
at having been defeated by Jews. 
I have responded to two Arab letters in the 
DE before. yet it has not been my intention to 
be an apologist for anyone, but only to. set s~me 
facts straight and to balance other Vlewpomts 
presented_ I might .have !J"ied to write ~ore 
constructively on pomts of mterest to both Sides 
in the Middle East conflict, but actually, the 
gap between both sides is so wide, and all 
compromise stated or hinted at by various 
writers and political leaders so fundamentally 
Oaw.ed, that it is the season for pessimism, not 
con5tructivism. 
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-Campus CJJriefs--
A WORK.SHOP on electronics and 
tedmoiOlY wiU be held Saturday at 
the Carbondale Community Hilh 
~hooI Central Learniftl Area. Nine 
diff_1It presenters will provide 45 
minute _ions on micl'On'mpiters. 
software. video and other current 
library topics. Thole inteftllted can 
caU 457-337\ few more information. 
nCKETS TO a concert featuring 
Luther Vandross and Cheryl Lynn. 
at the American Theater in St. 
Louis. are available between 2 and 4 
p.m. Friday at the WmB business 
office. Wright I basement. A bus will 
leave from in front of the Siudent 
Center at 5 p.m .. with tickets 
available at the bus from 4:30 to 5 
p.m. 
LAlIlIIOWII 
~ .. ----
_..:1"_"'---... -
AIIIIociation will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Orient Room. 
TIlE NIGERIAN Students 
Association will meet at II p.m. 
Saturday in the Missi.ippi Room. 
RIFLDlY CLINICS. sponsored 
by Recreation for Special 
Popllalions. will be held from It a.m. 
to noon. Saturdavs at the Touch of 
Nature riflery rao,e from Nov. 6 to 
Nov. 'D. Those interested can call 
Rick Green or Mike Nolan at 536-
5531. Ext. 'S1 for more informatim. 
NEIGHBORHOOD BIBLE 
Fellowship of Carbondale will 
present John Bever at 11 a.m. 
Sunday. teaching the fourth chapter 
of th~ Gospel of Mark. at the 
Jackson County YMCA. 2500 W. 
Sunset Dr. 
LAlIlIIOWII 
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HOllIMAN 
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Former Councilman to speak 
'I11e Rev. Charles Watkins of and was pastor of the First 
Owensboro. Ky .• will speak on Christian Church of Carbondlle 
"Mixing Politics and Religion: from I9iO to 1981. 
An American Stew." on noon ~';.'!~~ to a~ ~el~a~~I~~~~ U~:::il~i~:;;:t'aSr~i=:i 
tmaith Center. 913 S. Illinois Reservations will be accepted 
Ave. until Mondav at the Interfaith 
Watkins was a member of the Center. Pelsons interested can 
Carbondale City Council from call 549-7387 for more in-
October. 19i8. to Oc~t:obe:r~.~I:98~l.;. . ~r:or~m:a~t~io;n~·!!!!~~~.I!iIIIIIIIII!!.:::::;iii;;:~-----J 
Pt{TRO (llLDWYNMAY£R ffi£SENTS A 8R00(SFILMS lI~lTfD.oVIC MICHAH GRUSKOH PIIOOJ::rICW/ 
IHER 0 TOOLE· ISSICA IV'\RffR • x)SEPH BOlOCM AND INTROOUCIrt; ~w~ LINN BAIIf R MY fAVORITf '4 ~R 
SCR££NPtAY BY r«JRMAN STEINBERG AN() [lrt4IS ~LUMOO . STOR'!' BY [l~IS ~LlMlJ ~ 
;~~~~~UBl!D_~ PROOOCED BY MICHAf.l GRUSI(OFF ·DIRfCTW BY RICHARD OCIlJAM'''. .~.-..... -
; ~_~_ .... ~ .. ~o.-. ~''''''..A~~~~~ ~~~1la 
I:llIHOW 11 •• 
-Health and Fitness Guide--- Carbondale's Original Deli 
Frae Lunch Dellverl Pln'slc AI. f'IT~.:SS npt'n Dan(,f'rciw - A com. 
plete physical ntness program 
using continuous all.over 
mo\'ements to music. lJf.'signf.'d 
10 strengthen heart and lungs 
and slim the Figure. Sfossions 
will be 11 a.m. to noon Saturdav 
and 6 to i p.m. Monday in Ihe 
Hl'CrE'alion ('('nter west gym. 
'II~D·RUD\· ·SPIRIT 
{'ndt'r tht' Intlupn('t': The 
l..-gal Consequt'nc('S of Con-
suming Alcohol - no you know 
what happens if you're arrt'sted 
for an incident rt'lated to 
alcohol ust''' The discussion will 
('OVer drunk driving, undt'rage 
drinking and furnishing alcohol 
to a minor. Meets from i to 9 
p.m. ;\londay in tlK> Ohio Room . 
. \If'Undt'f Tt't'hniquf' - It is a 
postural training techniqut' that 
ht'lps intt'grate body and mind 
for total ht'alth. It sets out to 
readjust tlK> incorrect align· 
ment of the lK>ad, neck and 
shoulders. The workshop will 
demonstrate the basic 
technique and how to properly 
-CampusC]lriefs_ 
ALPn.-\ LAMBDA Delta, the 
women's scholastic honor society, 
and Phi Eta Sigma, the men's 
scholastic honor society, will meet 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Sunday, at 
Paghai's Pizza for a pizza party. 
TilE Sil' Agriculture 
Mechanization Club wiD hold a faU 
lawnmower clinic for the public 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. 
Those interested can call 536-2095 for 
more information. 
TilE ASSl'AL celebration of 
World Community Day will be held 
at 1:30 p.m. Friday at the Chureh of 
the Good Shepherd on Orchard 
Drive, Carbondale. The theme of the 
worship is ' , Scarcity in Abun· 
dance." 
REGlSTR.-\nON DEADLINE is 
Friday for the Graduate Record 
Examination, to be held Dec. 11, 
1982. Persons interested in 
registration materials and ad· 
ditional information can come to 
Testing Services. Woody 8·204, or 
call 536-3303. 
A FILM REPORT of a U.S. 
~lis..ion to Tibet in 1942, with shots of 
a variety of scenes in and around 
Lhasa City, will be shown at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in the~.utheran Center, 700 
S. Uni~"t!rsity Avt:". 
INTRAMURAL· 
RE("REATIOSAL Sports is spon. 
soring a •• W .. ter Carnival" at 1 
p.m. Saturday. with swim relay 
l'vents as well as special events. 
such as log rolling, jousting and 
water basketball. Information and 
pre·registration at the Recreation 
Center Information Desk, or at the 
SRC pool by noon. 
tb' FOX EASTGATE 
-.... SAT 
(1IMS5:150'.50)7:'''''15 
The night 
Doone 
come. home. 
"--:::.":::I!I 
~III 
SEASON OF 
. THE WITCH 
sit. stand, and move. The 
session will be held from i to 9 
p.m. Thursday in the Ohio 
Room. Appointments may be 
made for a priv3tt' demon· 
stration lilt' nexl day. 
~{'TRITIOS 
'"f'l!pt:.r'wt.. \1trrn:.th· .... 
\"egetarian diets ('an be safe 
and healthy if handled properly. 
The workshop will cover protein 
combinations. Iypes of mt'atiess 
dit'ts and reasons why the" 
make !!ood senst'. Samples of 
somt' foods will be offert'd Thf' 
session will be from :1 to 5 p m 
Wednt'sday in tht' Ohio Room. 
friday (5:oo@ '.15) 7:15,9:30 
Sat (I :00, 3:00. 5:00 @ 1.75) 7: 15,9:30 
Sun (l:oo @ 1.75) 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. 9:00 
fAfrr'Mr! AT RIDGEMONT HIGH 
At IiJgamont HigIa 
~ ~ 
Only ........ 
gef8usfedl 
Matinee Saturday & Sunday Only! 
II) All seats 1.75 and 3:30 
rc-:~ 
Fri~12:00 
E ........ on. Lak. & Pal~ 
In Concert' 
Fri & Sat @ 12:00 
,.
• 11 .. 1:30 
549 .. 3366 .,. 
·Subs· Salads-
• Cheesecake. quiche- ~~~~f 
'tfOUCEO "'He,s J:O~ ~ fUOflllfTl) , I),R (fTtlf,.s W'T~ nit rAA[1 
"'N1l1tf SMO*'l ,') l1li 'f.:O '(1 'If&tIN(. i;,.PH lA, fMCALFlltllf'P\. A{ I ~JOfh 
Forgive me, Father, 
for' have sinned. 
, have killed for my Country, 
'have stolen for my Church, 
, have loved a u'Oman, 
and' am a Priest. 
J 
MONSIGNOR 
rwmtt.t .. C ...... -m~ 
,FRA.."-IK YABlANS "- ~ FRA.."-IK PERRY_ 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE in MONSIGNOR 
Fri (5:00 @ 1.75) 7:30.9:55 
Sat (1 :30,5:00 @ 1.75) 7:30.9:55 
Sun(1:15@ 1.75)3:~.6:15.8:~ 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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Trilateral 
team buries 
Einsteins 
"~. Shf'lia Washington 
Staff Writf'r 
After four rounds of mind-
boggling questions and intense 
pressure. the Trilateral 
Commission team of three 
seniors and a graduate student 
took first place and the ac-
companying S500 in the 1982 
annual College Bowl Wed-
nesday night in Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
Se\'enteen teams began 
competing. 11 were eliminated 
in the preliminary rounds last 
weck. The Trilateral Com-
mission successfullv won the 
battle of the minds in which 
moderators posed questions 
about such subjecas as science. 
politics. art. baseball and 
mathematics. 
The final competition entailed 
four meets. In the first. the 
Trilateral Commission met and 
stomped the students of Usual 
Suspects 220-55. The Dead 
Einsteins buried the We Aint No 
Burns team 255-55 in the second 
round. The l'sual Suspects. in a 
close battie. fell to the Dead 
Einsteins 1.J5-no. The fourth 
battle closed with a 250-55 
triumph for the Trilateral 
Commission O\'er the Dead 
Einsteins. 
As the final round for the first 
and second place teams 
progressed. so did the ex· 
citement from the audience .-\t 
a point during the competition 
the audience was asked to 
compose themselves. 
Although the Dead Einsteins 
felt the agony of defeat. team 
members said they were im-
pressed with their move to the 
final round because they were 
in the the losers bracket. 
John Rossing. graduate 
student in business ad-
ministration and a member of 
the Dead Einsteins. said "We 
did better than we expected." 
;\Iichael Blum. moderator. 
said thev were 1-1 at the 
beginning of the final tour-
nament. which put them in a 
losers bracket. as opposed to 
the other;, teams which were 2-
o 
Blum said the Dead Einsteins 
would have had to beat the 
Trilateral Commission twice to 
win the match because the 
Trilateral Commission was 
undefeated. 
"The Trilateral Commission 
was undefeated five con-
secutive matches and they were 
almost always the highest 
scoring team." he said. 
The questions were all toss up 
- any team could buzz to an-
swer. If a team answ('red a 
SINCE 1876 
We make ... best sandwiches 
in town and our soda 
fountain still produces old 
fashiONd ice cream goodies. 
The goad old days are still 
hap:;Jening at the Pomona 
C_ralStore 
South of Murphysboro on 
ltoul .I'17approKimotely 
ISmil .. 
T .... ·Sat 10-6 
Sun 12·5 
7&9:1:; 
51.50 
Starr Photos by Rich Saal 
John Bricher. Trilateral Commission Captain. pondf'rs a tough ont' in Collt'ge 80,,1 finals. 
WIOB \>fj','-' , Late ~~ .~ '.~, 11' 
wm1rcts question correctly. it was awarded points and gi\'en a 
chance to answer a bonus 
question. Some of the harder 
questions left expressionless 
faces and wrinkled foreheads in 
the audience and on the faces of 
both cOIT.peting teams. 
On the other hand. difficult 
questions were shot down with 
no difficultv bv the teams that 
participated in the final mat-
ches. 
If an indh'idual from the six 
teams that went into semi-final 
competition Tuesday excelled 
in his quest to outsmart th(' 
other team ... e\'en if his t('am 
lost. his days as a scholastic 
compelltor may not have ended. 
said Glenn Stolar. chairman of 
the SPC Center Programming 
Committee. in charge of the 
college bowl. 
Individuals will be picked 
from the final six teams to 
represent SIU-C in regional 
competition. The regional 
competition. including colleges 
from Indiana and Illinois. ex-
ept Chicago. will be in 
ltacomb in February. 
In the spring SIU-C's All-Star 
team will compete against SIU-
Edwardsville All-Star team and 
faculty members of SIU-C. 
Video 
S.ell ••• ln. 
PAUL 
NIlWMJIN 
aoaar 
JUUJftMID 
aoaar 
SBIIW 
ii 
Tonight 
1:45&9: •• 1 
Stolar said. 
He said the $,,1111 prize 
~~f~Cr~~is~ton ~.~~J:~~"it?d'g~· th~ 
offt:t' Hf Yin"president of 
at'ademil' affairs and the $.Jon 
prize for the st'l'ond place [kad 
Einsteins \\as donated by the 
offices of \il'l"president of 
studt'llt affairs. 
The competitions "ere 
moderated bv Blum. visiting 
professor in music. John Guyon. 
vice-president fr acadt'mk 
affairs and research. and Dayid 
Buckley. assistant professor in 
y 
(pay more?) 
Comp.r. u. to .U 
t ......... 
•• ".TI ...... d 
mo •• , .t 
Im:I·III+~~·11 
611 S. lIIinoi .. A". 
C.rbond.I •• lIIinni .. 
(618) 54'·078'l 
s~~~h ~~~;~~~ir3~~~:~ission 
team members were {;ary 
Weig31. senior in engineerin~. 
Usa (;uudlAin. senior In 
English. :\likt' Anderson. st'nior 
in 3lCounting. and John 
Belcher. graduate student in 
philosophy. 
The Dead Einsteins were 
Hossing. Hob :\kCarthy. senior 
in electronic scient'es and 
systems and Ben Andrews. 
freshman in cinema and 
photography. Pat Morgan. 
senior in t:nglish. 
1.' .......... 1~ (8rhII-.....Certlflcet.) 
-_ .. __ ... --- --~.-~ 
I.) If Your ~ Is 'rH •• r.I .... 
........ .......... , .... ,,-
1-, .. _11 __ DI_ •. )" It'. Your IIrtWey 
..... OI_Decree) ,."'tt_thls .... ) 
The "Hawk" is Back this 
Friday and Saturday 
with Wayne the Fiddler Man Higden. Buffalo Bann and 
the Griulv Bear. 
To .... ",. 0 Tolt •• Coli 54 • .021 
PRESENTS 
VOKes. "lark Hamill. Bob Holt Jesse \\ells. O"l"C\et.i b-, ROlph Sdk'hi I" i7 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
-----~n~~ 
Friday &. Saturday 11 :30 pm Late Show $1.50 
Student Center Auditorium 
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Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 53l!ird 
l-fk1. 54Sn.,' 
5 8efall 58 Post-won. 
10 P\ay1hmg deys :: == :; ~c:: Pu:s:sle answers 
16 S"'wonn 63 E~ ..... :~ :n:...on:.. :: ~ defy are on Page 13. 
20 lIfoc:llu.. 86 Herrative 
22 Pen 67Iri ....... 
23 T8IIeslive 
24 Ordeflies DOWN 
26SOam 
27 Royat name 1 F __ 
30 Can. poIi1ico 2 ~1On 
34Under .... 3~ 
35 800", 4 Kind of."..: 
36 LIncoln 3 words 
37 F'agr." 5 TV d ... 1POI 26 Pu!Ii*t 
- 6 Shuts 27 HMt 
38 - Heap 7 Vehk:18S 28 Coil 
40 GaJJ.ry a NcMIeI 29 BatMry I*f 
41"'--'1 p/Iysiclst 30 .... -
42 ~~ 1~ ~'-:bbr. ~; =-
43 Put on....., "...... 33 Sprtnp 2 __ products 35 ............ 
:;=aut :~== :::: 
481_ , ...... graup .".,. 
:~.:., ~=-: :~ 
e .. _' 48HM11ng 
47 a.II c.mer 
49F.." 
SOHMcllome 
51 JecoO's son 
52U1ce- -
otllriClls 
53 Send forIh 
55 HoldIng 1001 
51-eye 
57 UnIeIa 
59VetcII 
80AtMmpt 
Plant Society to study strip-mined land 
The Southern Illinois Plant 
Society will have a field trip to 
Pyramid State Parlr south of 
Pinckneyville, beginmng at 8:30 
8.m. Saturdav from the Unitv 
Point School Parking lot. -
The group will observe 
vegetation in areas that have 
been strip-mined and areas that 
haven"t been mined. 
The outing is in conjunction 
with the Southern Illinois 
Audubon Society, 
-)~~ },-..;..J\~ (BLAST ) 
/~~~ 
Beerblast Sub Special.' 1.25 
A....., hsh roll wi'" r."..,. "-'-~. SpIced ............. h_ 5efwdwf"'pIdl". chIps. 
Pitchers of Busch.' 1.25 
or Coke 
(Mon, Tues. Wed) 
"..,.. 
......... 
............ 1.71 
. --------, 
"I 35c' OFF $1.50 Minimum 01 
I any IUb at Booby', '1 
I Not valid on delivery 
l .... tw. S nu II or Becrblalt Sub~ """v. no .... "/1.11/11 '; 549·J366 . 
. ,It ___ -----COUPON-------
.. -*i 
PRESENTS 
Phone 549-4332 
BEER 
•
• Budweoiser 
..... -
. ~ S2.29 
12112 fit con, v 
S4.a9 
~6pkgcans 
12.09 
12I12can
OLY 
la.". 
y~.1. 6pkgcon 
t2.19 
Wl ......... nn 
241fllCGM . 
.... urnabl. 
14.49 
expires 11·7-82 
"Your Friendly Liquor Store" 
WINES LIQUOR 
J. ~=~gn. ~._ -=:-:::-
150 ml _"'" 750 ml 
S2.29 .- S4." Cr''''r' Rose. Chablis. Burgundy 
3L "4.29 ......... CoIII.ort 
Olaco •• azI Whi'keyi 
=::; .~;~ 
S2.39 
Picks Electronics 
,.. ...... &p.t s.Mca 
AII ...... atlV· •• S ...... 
Full line at Electronk Pam 
Sa .......... 
Magnavox TV •• 5 ...... 
lewis Park Mall 
s.9·433 
........ MIII 
Gin 750ml 
S3." 
White ..... 
Scotch 
750ml 
17." 
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Da\;d Smf'ltzer. senior in electric:al <;cienc:es and :\mateur Radio Club. operates sump of the dubs 
s~'s,pms engineering. and presicrenl of 'he Sil'.c shortwave radio ~uipmenl. 
Amateur Radio operators link 
SIU-C students to the world 
With dots and dashes. members of the SJU-C 
Amateur Radio Club speak to other amateurs. or 
hams. across the country and around the world 
while pursuing their hobby and assisting others. 
Club members can communicate with stations 
more than 10.000 miles away, as well as someone 
on the other side of town. This is one they use to 
heJp internationaJ students communicate with 
their home countries and also help maintain 
communications between checkpoints for road 
rallves here at SJU-C. 
\\l1en hams talk to one another from other 
parts of the world, they send each other a QSL 
card which confinns their contact. A brightly-
colored card. about the size of a post card. 
contains technical information such as the 
frequency used and the time of day the tran-
smIssion was sent. The SJU-C club has had cards 
come in from such places as Poland, Russia, 
Australia. South Africa, Italy and Gennany. 
Transmissions vary from ham to ham. Some 
hams send birthday greetings. thank-yous, love-
yous. miss-yous, what-have-yous for friends as a 
public service. Still others talk to other stations 
about their common interest in radios and the 
technical aspects of such a hobby. 
There are lots of people around the globe with 
whom they can discuss their interests •. Since the 
early days of radio. when hams used spark-type 
transmission to communicate around 300 miles 
away. the ranks of ham operators have in-
creased to 800,000 world-wide. 
The SIU-C Amateur Radio Club was founded in 
1927 and has actively continued since then. 
CUrrently. there are around 30 members. 
David Smeltzer, president of the club. said 
that anyone about 5 and older can get a novice 
license to operate in the amateur bands. All it 
takes is learning Morse code, passing a code 
timed-test and learning elementary rules. 
regulations and radio theory. There is no cost for 
the license and the only cost is for the equipment. 
~ 
Exotic: looking post cards. c:alle-d QSL cards to hams. ar~ ",nl to 1 
Amateur Radio stations worldwidp '0 confirm 2-wa~ nlOlal'l-
I 
Staff photos b.l- (;reg Dre:ztlzon 
Memberl of the SIU-C Am.teur Radio Club check the club'l .ate ..... Ioc.ted oa top of ,lie Rot _ ~ Tecbnology Bulldial D for l~ c.b1e cOIlnectiOl18. 
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Park district's 
lodge dedication 
set Saturday 
Hickory Lodge. donated to the 
Caroondalt> Park District bv 
I",()t>ane :\Iartin Kirbv. will be 
dcdicalf'd at 2 p.m. Saturday 
Thl"rt' will also bean operl 
~ouse at the lodge. JI1:; W. 
Sycamort>. at 6 p.m. Saturdav, 
The buJding. appraised at 
$275.000, ""as donated to the 
p.1rk district in 1977 in memory 
or .Mrs. Kirby's parents. 
Thomas Walter :'>1artin and 
I-:lizabt>th ,Jeanette "Iartin, 
I'ark administrative offices 
have "'-en in mckorv Lodge 
since 1!li9, • 
Since l!li9. "Irs, Kirbv and 
two or her <;isleTS. Jean' {;Iad. 
dt'TS and Pat Gamble. han' 
donatt'd thrE't' additional par· 
('els of land that are adjacent to 
the llickory Lodge grounds 
bringing the total art'a donated 
to almost 10 acres ""ith a value 
of more than $:15f1.OIJlI, 
lIickory Lodgt' , during the 
last two years, has become 
known as an exhibit gallef\' for 
local artists. and has been 'used 
for n~tdoor wt'ddings and 
reet'pt IOns, 
The grounds include a small 
st.lhlt' building, a potting !'hed. 
a solar p.lssive·direct gain 
design greenhouse constructed 
by the park district in 19,9. It 
SCT\'es as a location for the 
community gardening 
program, 
Choral expert 
to lead sessions 
on Greek drama 
A workshop on the 
relationship between choral 
I .. nguage and choral movement 
will be given from noon to 1:30 
p.m. Friday in the Laboratory 
Theater in the Communications 
Bu!lding. 
Jon R. t'arris, chairman oi 
Venison University's Depart-
ment of Theater and Cinema 
will lead the workshop, 
"Playing With Voices." 
Farris heads ii special 
()enison summer experimental 
theater program that includes 
performances if' Grefce. 
Ill' will discuss the choral 
odes of ancient Greek drama 
from the standpoints of both 
actors and audiE'nce. 
Farris also will take thE' role 
or Apollo in thE' production of 
Aeschy Ius' tragedy, "The 
Eumenides," at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Quigley Hall 
l.ounge. 
Both programs are sponsored 
by Class:cs at SlU-C. 
m .... 11111 
II1II 
Phone: 
529-4130 
611 S.lilinois 
Black Fram CmrIpUSj. 
IASTOATE ABC WlSTMOR'E PLAZA so. ILl 
UOUO.M.AIT LIQUC.MAIT LIQUOItMUT LIQ'UOtt MARt LIQ'UOI MAn 
WALL & WALNUT J:ll9 N. Washingto,n WESTMORE PLAZA 82SNewby H3 
C.A.UONDAU CAI8ON'DALE MAliaN MT.VllNO'N 
s.t9-5202 457-2721 997·1151 2 .. 2-"262 68 ..... 727 
THIS A'D GOOD ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING LlOUOR MARTS 
_A ....... . 
'LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNUT 
(EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER) 
549-5202 
OLYM~. 
~ '7!! 24 CANS 
--- I);Z 
'98 ~~. 
• 750ml ~, 
S()UTHERN COMFORT 
800 
,.'9 
75Om' 
A 
N 
D 
LlOUORMART 
109 NORTH WASHINGTON 
457·2721 
"DRIVE UP WINDOW" 
MICHELOB 
'24 !pak 
N.R. Bottles 
CmimtJ/f i 
C7IYODKA 80 0 ~ 
,.98 ~ 
750ml ""'-' 
I , ChristillnBrothcrs. 
,~.~CHATEAU LASALLE 
.'.~, ... 
I,.~;t.~\ 
-Rhine '299 -Burgund. y . 
-Chablis 
Blanc . 
."E'I:YTI'IINGYOU A.LWAYS WANnD IN A L.IQ'UOR MART ••• "01, .... ~I.,n!. 
DeDlocrats regain legislature, 
pledge to fight economic ills 
8y Rob Springer 
:\liseeiated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) 
Democr"dtic leaders. assured of 
firm control of the Illinois 
General Assembly. pledged 
Wednesday an aggressive. 
coordinated drive to solve the 
slate's pressing economic ills 
but disagreed over whether 
higher taxes might be needed. 
House Democratic Leader 
Michael Madigan of Chicago. 
who predicted he would be 
elected speaker in January . 
said he hoped to avoid higher 
income taxes. even if in return 
for reducing local property 
taxes. 
"What many people don't 
realize is that the property tax. 
by virtue of its greater stabilit~' 
t over a tax based on nuctuating 
incomes I. is the only thing 
many lenders will accept as 
collateral." Madigan said. 
But Senate President Philip 
Rock. D-Oak Park, who said he 
would seek re-election to a third 
term in his post. left open the 
possibility of a move for higher 
income taxes. 
"I wouldn't rule it out, simply 
because we just don't know yet 
what the state's revenue picture 
will be," said Rock. "Sut I 
really think. frankly. that 
something of that nature. 
because it is so momentous. 
should be initiated bv the 
governor's people." . 
Assisted by a new map of 
Assemblv district boundaries 
they helPed draw, Democrats 
seized control of a trimmed-
down H(luse in Tuesday's 
election:; after two vears of 
Republican dominance. The 
Democrats also enlarged their 
narrow margin in the Senate. 
where they have held the gavel 
since 19i". 
Madigan said his party was 
guaranteed 68 of the House's 118 
seats - eight more than the 60 
needed for a majority, He said 
Democrats were also within 
striking distance of capturing 
the il House seats needed to 
give Democrats a three-fifths 
majority. or veto-proof hold. in 
the chamber. With 71 votes. 
~ladigan could mount drives to 
override vetoes by the governor 
on strictly partisan political 
lines, 
In one district. political 
newcomer Larrv Hicks of 
Mount Vernon held less than 
1000vote margin over incumbent 
GOP Rep. Clyde Robbins of 
Fairfield. but about 600 ballots 
were impounded after 
allegations of Election Day 
irregularities. officials said. 
In another tight battle. in 
Illinois' deepest southern House 
region. Republican Rep, Robert 
Winchester of Rosiclare held a 
209-vote margin over Democrat 
Ralph Colbert of Equality. with 
a few hundred votes In 
Democratic-leaning Saline 
County unreported. 
In the Senate. Democrats 
picked up at least two additional 
seats to pad their current 30-29 
edge over the GOP. 
Madigan gave top priority to 
solving Illinois' higbway 
problems and assisting the 
Chicago area's cash-strapped 
mass transit system. 
"Clearly. there's a rE'spon-
sibility on the governor and the 
Lf'gislature to provide better 
financing" for roads and mass 
transit, he said. "But I will not 
be satisfied wi~h a Sand-aid 
approach ... 
Madigan. echoing the par-
tisan dispute that paralyzed 
action on the transit issues over 
thE' past several years, said it 
would make no sense to try to 
solve road problems without 
linking the proposal to 
assistance for the Regional 
Transportation Authority. 
Many downstate. rural 
legislators have no interest in 
Chicago's problems and ha\'e 
sided with and RT A lawmakers 
from the Chicago suburbs who 
want to dismantle the huge 
transit network. This has 
caused problems in getting a 
majority of legislators to 
II you live in BnIIh Towen: 
Crinqsl! Hall !OUroom) 
Monda,.. Nov. 8. 7pm 
TucocIa,.. Nov. 9. 7pm 
Thunda,.. Nov, 11. 7pm 
If you lin in Univeniry Park: 
I::!f1~.W.C"'&gpl 
Thondav. Nov. 11. 7pm 
If you live in Tho!!!lllOn Point: 
Leon: lUll (Dimg Room'§) 
Monda,., Nov, 8. 7pm 
Wedneocb,.. Nov, 10. 7pm 
It!!!! 1M off?",," or !!!!?!!!:" 
sCwIent Center 
MontIav. Nov_ 8, -4pm IUinoitI Room 
T...-. Nov. 9. 4pm0hi0 Room 
Wainaday. Nov. 10. 6pm Ohio 
Room 
llIunday. Nov, 11. 4pm Ohio Room 
support any tran!tporta tion 
proposals. 
Rock also singled out tran-
sportation as a prime problem 
that lawmakers need to tackle. 
and said he expected a 
Democrat -controlled 
Lf'gislature to act more in-
dependently of the governOl 
than it has the past two years 
Senate DE'mocralic can-
didates won seven of 10 pivotal 
races that had been targeted by 
both parties as key to deter-
mining control of the 
Legislature for the two-y"ar 
session starting in January. 
:\Iadigan said his Ot'mocratic 
House campaign fpancing 
committee poured more than 
$500.000 into House races across 
the state. He outspent 
Republicans in those races 
about 2-1. according to 
newspaper rt'ports of financial 
reports filed with the state 
Elections Board in October. 
Rock said Republicans out· 
spent his All-Democratic Senate 
C financing I Committee about 
$500,000 to "around $100,000." 
In the state's deepest 
southern district, veteran Sen. 
Gene Johns. D-Marion, beat 
back a stiff challenge fom fiery 
orator Rep, C.L, McCormick of 
Vi~nna, 
c"'" 
Ho!Ho!Ho! 
fwa meny invitation 
for you. 
This 
Sulday NcMmber 7th & 
Mnay NcMmber&h 
Take a delightful peek at 
Christmas Gifts. 
Where? 
The MUIaIIII GIFfShop 
Nonh Faner Hall 
453-5388 x. 37 
Sunday 1:JO.4:30 
Monday 10:00-3:00 
• Christmas Decorations 
• Advent Calendars 
elmported Jewelry 
e Chinese porcelain 
Early Pre-Holiday Sale 
Todav November 5th, 
lOam-6pm So. Escalator 
Area, Student Center 
Sponored by: 
SPC Fine Arts and 
• .....: ... A-.. ..... Center Craft Shop 
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FALL FASHION SHOW 
Today and every Friday In 
Oasis DIning Room, 
12:00 Noon 
Luncheon Special 
$2.98 
~~:::::;::.:.;4~~"------
-rS'. E:.:;;:'~M I * lUll. and ,un tnde * vendors IIId cIa'm welcome * free IIlrHtllue * EUEIY SUIlDAY 
'IONIIOW Oil! 
: This weekend it's... : 
TOPSOIL 
FRJ 
N" 
HAPPVHOUR! 
1 Opm·30m 
Old RI. 13'", Muddy 
Murphysboro 
"7-9295 35. Dnfts It l5C SPftdnils 3pm-6pm Dail" ----~--....... ~ .... -------
•• 'Nc • .."I .. 
T ...... lyl •• 
......... I~ 
Come into National 
and get rates you'll 
be thankfulfor. You 
pay for gas and retum 
car to renting location. 
This discount good 
through Nov. 30, 1982 
30% 
off Daily Rate 
when you bring 
in this ad 
Cutlass rents '01':$36.(1)-3)% =25.20 Per Dav 
Plus you get 200 Mile. FREE Per Day .. --------.~ 
Available only ai:-
Jim Pearline. 
1015 E Walnut St 
phone 
529-767t 
How area social services work 
is focus of center open house 
8\' .J4'nnlff'r Phillips 
siaff Wriler 
While government funding of 
social services is irr'lOrtant 
how that funding is \I!k."d is of 
equal ~r greater importance. 
al'cordlng to Robert Stalls 
Carbondale director of th~ 
Division of Human Resources. 
Funds could be used to give 
every economically depressed 
person a few dollars. he said. or 
they could be used con. 
strudi\-elj to create systems to 
help these people with such 
problems as health and child 
care, 
Hoping to show the Car. 
hondale community that such 
help IS available and does work. 
Stalls and other officials are 
holding an open house at the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center. 441 E. 
WIllow St.. on Nov. 14. 
The open house is for ex· 
p.lnding community awareness 
In Carbondale. sponsored by the 
Clt,,'S OHR. Illinois Job Service 
ani! .·\!tucks Community Ser. 
"ice Board. which is contracted 
by the city to schedule such 
programs and manage the 
bUIlding. 
Local and state offiCials. 
rpsponsible for block grant 
funds. by which the center is 
supported. will be present. 
Stalls saId. and tours of the 
crnter will be given bfginning 
at 12::!0 and 4 p.m. 
On the agenda to speak. Stalls 
saId. are SIU·C Presid('nt 
Albrrt Somit. Carbondale 
:\Iayor Hans Fischer. Sam 
Goldman. dean of the College of 
Human Resources. Florence 
Camp. president of Church 
Women l'nited and crusader for 
day care centers. and George 
Dmges. manager of community 
planning for the Illinois 
Department of Commerce. 
Special programs will be 
offered between 2 and 4 p.m. 
Stalls hopes that the com· 
muntty will be supportive of the 
center after learning the ser· 
\'ICt'S available. That support 
WIll thel. be used as a "vehicle 
to make slale powers realize 
how funding shOuld be spent." 
he saId, 
Pu;ale on.wen 
Phone: 
529-~130 
O~e of the center's services is 
a c.hlld care program. which has 
a «ally attendance of about 13;; ~hlldren. ran~ing from ages 2 to 
;) or 6. he !Hlld, 
To ('nroll their children in the 
program. Stalls said. parents 
mUst be working or in a training 
~rogr~m and must show 
finane.al need. 
Therf! is also a ne:ghborhood 
health center which employs a 
doctor and dentist. and has a 
community health education 
and family planning program. 
he said. 
The health center uses a 
sliding fee scale. he said. so 
people are charged by their 
ability to pay. 
The center also has a com· 
mu.nity c~re program through 
whIch tramed people go into the 
h~mes of needy people and help 
""Ith housekeeping. errands 
pe!,!onal care and more. Stall!t 
saId. 
"There is a host of agencies in 
that building." he said. 
In most jobs, at 22 
you're near the bottom 
of the ladder. 
In the Navy, at 
22 you can be a leader. 
After just 16 weeks 
of leadership training. 
you're an officer. You'll 
have the kind of job 
your education and training prepared 
you for, and the decision·making au-
thority you need to make the most of it. 
As a college graduate and officer 
candidate, your Navy training is geared 
to making you a leader. There is no boot 
camp. Instead, you receive professional 
training to help you build the technical 
and management skills you'll need as a 
• 1eonParakeets·$7.99 
Mitered Conurs only $69.95 
Red Lories (like Cowbov!) 
1171 ............. 4~.-OI ......... u 
care of sophisticated 
equipment worth 
millions of dollars. 
It's a bigger chal· 
lenge and a lot more 
responsibility than 
most corporations give 
you at 22. The rewards 
are bigger. too. There's 
a comprehenSive package of benefits. 
including special duty pay. The starting 
salary is $16,400-more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college. 
After four years. with regular promo· 
tions and pay increases. your salary will 
have increased to as much as $29.800. 
As a Navy officer. you grow. through 
new challenges, new tests of your skills, 
Navy officer. 
This training is 
designed to instill 
confidence by first· 
hand experience. \ou 
learn by doing. On 
your first sea tour, 
you're responsible for 
managing the work of 
up to 30 men and the 
r ;:''''-;;)~;;U~T~ - - - -;;;, 
I ~~~~I~~~i~~~1..~~701~ I 
and new opportunities 
to advance vour edu· 
cation, incl~ding the 
possibility of attending 
graduate school while 
you're in the ~avy. 
I = J'm !'Pad.v to takr chargf!'. lPU mt" mono about I 
I thfoSavy·soffiC'erprograms. IOGI I S.m~;--_=::::o:;::-::-----.::;-_ I Addft'li" F'...... lPt __ Pnftt~Pt.~ I 
I City Statl' ___ ZIP- I 
I A~ +Coll,.e/U'nl'Utfllnty I 
I :::;;':~;::r" eGP"---_ I 
I PhoIW Nurnb.t IA~ cott.~ "",t r,nw to) C .. II I 
I r::F.~:~t~~::~:f::~:;~~~~!it~~;;;;::; I L =:::::,:ou..::ab!. ~ ___ ~ _ J 
Don't just take a 
job. Become a Navy 
officer, and take charge. 
Even at 22. 
KavyOfficers Get ,'.. Fast. 
Daily EI)'ptian. November S. 1-. Paae 13 
English Beat sound goes high-gloss CONVERSE COURT 
STAR 
.. \lbum Courtesy or Plaza 
Records 
Bv "ndr~w Zinner 
starr Wriwr 
Okay. Remember in your 
mind the debut sounds of the 
English Beat. Frantic, fast· 
paced, political. angry and fun. 
Now, subtract much of that 
herky·jerky ska beat, slow 
down the pace, take away':;,;; 
Pdlitics and add Latin rhythms, 
lush backgrounds and soaring 
horns and you ha\'e English 
Beat, 1M2. 
The progression from that 
earl\' stark sound to today'!! 
high··gloss fare is strikingly 
captured on "Special Beat 
Service." their latest LP. 
"\ Confess," a nightclub 
swisher and "Ackee 1 2 :1." an 
Enl!lish BE'at,mE'ets·Herb 
Alpert and the Tijuana Brass 
blaster, open and close the 
album with uncharacteristic 
Latin flavor. "Ackee" is 
t'Specially different. as thE' horn 
section of Steve SidwE'1I and 
Dave Lord on trumpets and 
Vince Sullivan on trombone 
takes off with gusto 
In fact, horns are the driving 
force behind the entire album 
Wesley :\Iagoogan on various 
horns and Saxa on saxaphone 
powt'r the hand with sounds 
ranging from sexy jazz' to 
traditional ska. "End of thE' 
Party." calls for a dark, smoky 
plano bar. while "Sole 
Sah'ation" has a blues\' feel. 
English BE'at fans should not 
dE'spair over the band's new 
sound. Danceable, fUll and fast 
enough, "Special Beat St'rvice" 
IS some~hat special. 
"JE'anE'tte," "Spar Wid :\Ie" 
and "Rotating HE'ad" arE' as 
good as any of the English 
Beat's early ska. Few will be 
able to sit down when these 
tunE'S arE' plaYE'd. 
And those witty. hiting lyrics 
are sprinklt'd throughout, 
deliwred again in thE' qUirky. 
heltE'r·skE'ltE'r stylE' of Rankmg 
Rogt'r. On "Sole Salvation." WE' 
are told to be patient and start 
anew: "TherE"s a new dance, 
'ThE' Tolerance' :md it just 
might be your sole salvation." 
The poignant "She's Going" 
describes thE' confusing hasslE'S 
of relationships with thE' op· 
posite sex: "Don't wanl him, 
but shE' can't bt'ar to lell him 
Love him. lo\'e is un· 
comprumising. can'tlE'ave him, 
n('vcr. nE'VE'r. . Would hE' miss 
her~ She dOt'Sn't rt'ally care. 
She found out that you don't 
give a damn. Just wateh the 
spirit slipping out of her hand." 
"Sugar and Stress" takes 
vicious cuts at the world as we 
know it. Lvrics warn us to be 
wary: "This world is upside 
down. The rights and wrongs 
don't get much wronger. 
:\listakes found in the past turn 
into rules protecting power, It's 
falling down. It weighs a lot. So 
vou should not depend on it." 
English Beat to perform at Shryock 
Top·ranking rockers, the 
English Beat, will serve up their 
style of ska at 8 p.m, Friday at 
ShrYock Auditorium. Tickets 
for· the Beat and guests, the 
Bangles. are $7.50 and sa.50, and 
are available at the door. 
The Birmingham·based 
English band has twisted :ino 
toastt'd its way into hearts and 
feet of New Wave and reggae 
lovers alike, starting with a 
rocking resurrection of Smokey 
Robinson's Motown classic, 
"The TE'ars of a Clown," off 
their first disc and "[ Just Can't 
Stop It." "Wha'appen?," 
borrowing from the classic 
Jamacian vernacular, followed 
and "Special Beat Service" is 
the band's latest sound~nce 
sensation. 
WESTERN SIZl'L1N WESTERN SllZlIN 
Sunds,On/y 
No" 4 
N,w York Strip 
Ie"," with 1Miie4 po .... fir 
...... tne. atNI , ... ...... 
---. 11am.1Opm 
$4.99 
WfSHHNSlllLlN WESHRNSlllllN ' 
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"Spar Wid Me" and "Pato 
and Roger" are delights to any 
ska buff. 
So, if you gel the impression 
that English Beat has moved on 
to nE'W and ambitious material. 
you are mostly right. Even 
when tht'\' stav with ska, the 
nt'w sound is m'ore polished and 
proft'ssional. When Ihis 
ine\'itable 4 for most bands I 
de\'elopmt'nt takt'S place, the 
spontaneity and brashness that 
first attract interest departs for 
iI more fat, complacent sound. 
English Bt'at fans should fear 
nol. however Those ram, 
bunctious bovs from across the 
Atlantic haH? too much natural 
outrageousnE'ss to succumb to 
anything but high'E'nergy 
frolics. So, sit back, stand up 
and get jumping. ThE' English 
Beat is cominS! to town. 
Reg. $25.95 NOW'16." 
CONVERSE PRO 
COURT 
Reg.27.95 NOWn •• " 
PONY LEATHER HI TOP 
Reg. $41.00 NOW.32." 
SHOES N' STUFF 
ACROSS FROM THE OLD TRAIN STATION 
IL 529·3097 
IOUTHERn 
~-~-bbq---.... 
reltourant 
0 ••• 
7 DAYS 
6:00am·3:oopm 
BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
SPECIALS DAILY 
220 S. Illinois Carbondale 
-JSI) THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN· • 
The Franklin Ace 1000 
You just con't beat on ACE, Especiolly the Fronklin 
ACE 1000, It's the professional personal computer 
with all the trump cords-it costs less thon the 
Apple II, and it includes 64K of RAM, upper and 
lower case capabilities, a numeric pad and 
visicalc keys. 
The Franklin ACE l000-price, power, quality, 
reliability·the best deal in town . 
.IOUtMtn data WItHal 
Ne.t to Grass Roots on U,S. 51 South 
The American Tap 
_~:........ .......... ~~ ...... ...:.1~. nlnn,'t Miss Happy Hour 11 :;rul-a:luu~ 
35. Drafts 
1.75 Pitchers 
50~ LOwENBRAu 
75¢ Speedrails 
75C Makers Mark 
704 Seagrams 1 
1I~~ .... ~~~~ .... ~~~~~.t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tanquaray 
75~ 
Saturday 8:00·2:00 
Spaadrall. 
754 
............................................................ 
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blames vote losses on economy "..... _1.1111 W:,.._ftM.& No Cover! Writer total.:' Durbin said. a primary and winning it three 
While Democ~ts spoke of toone, that I hadn't picked up a 
voter protest against President point or taken a DOint away 
Reagan's fi~alJJolicy, they also from Paul Findley. r. --
a: 1::_:..1 __ •• ·-Sa d 
lAP) - House 
u-ader Robert H. 
R-III., the sole 
survivor of a 
elef'tion day torrent 
swept through three 
nstate ct)ngressional 
iets. blamed slumping 
cond lions and 
't'C($SI.on"sJ);lwlllec1 I~yoffs for 
poor showing. 
"prople down our wav still 
ole their pocketbooks." the 59-
,'ar-old top House Rl'publican 
Wednesday after emerging 
.:h a 51 percent victory over 
IlI'mocrat G. Douglas Stl'pht'ns 
In the Peoria-based 18th 
i~lrict. 
\t'arby. "l'teran Rep. Paul 
Fmdley. R-III .• was unseated bv 
D('mocrat Richard Durbin in it 
llllllion-dollar race in the 20th 
district. which takes m 
~prin~fieid and Decatur. Rock 
[~land attorney Lane t:vans 
deft'ated stat Sen. Kenneth 
~lc~lillan. R-Bushell. for an 
opening in the 17th distr'ict 01 
illlrihwest Illinois. 
Durbin's margin was slim. 
"'fs not exactly a landslide." 
he cracked. "but I'll take it." 
.. \11 three districts were 
wracked by layoffs at heavy 
t'quipment manufacturing 
companies. Caterpillar Tractor. 
Fiat-Allis and Deere, with their 
sizeable complement 01 United 
Auto Workers, 
rn the eastem Illinois 19th 
dh:trict. the least industrial turf 
where Democrats mounted a 
serious challenge for a 
Rt'publican·held seat, Rep. 
Damel B. Crane. R-IIl.. was 
reelected with 52 percent of lIM: 
\'ote He defeated Champaign 
attornl'Y John Gwinn. 
Findley, a gray-haired 
\'etcran of 22 years in the House. 
did nol return calls from 
rt'porlt'rS, His office said he was 
"Ollt and about today" and that 
he would meet with campaign 
workers later but would not hold 
a new~ conft'rence. His con-
tro\'ersial ~lideast views -
including proposed U,S. lies 
With the Palestine Liberation 
Organization - sent thousands 
of doll .. rs from Jewish c0n-
tributors into Durbin's war 
chest and financed a television 
blilz. 
But the Democratic 
challengers mainl, agreed with 
:\!Jchel on what the main issue 
was ... It was unemployment .. 
Evans. a 31-year-old legal aid 
attorney, said. Durbin 
declared: "Reaganomics was 
put to the test and it failed." 
"We got snoc:kend in Macon 
County." Findley press 
secretary Bill Wilson 
acknowkdged. It is the site of a 
large Caterpillar plant. "That·s 
where I reaDy rotIed up the 
m\IL .... 
sC:e. of their Jitters over polls After putting substantial 
~iJnedg them politically funds into television ads. 
a m at the start of the· though, Durbin said. "we 
summer, foll?wed by a realized that we were closing it 
~erful. gathenng momentum at a rate of four or five points a 
te:ti!':opelled them into con- week. So we took and poll I~st 
..... ook week, and It was dead even." 
He t a po!1 on Labor Day. AI that time Durbin said ~~~b~ wa~ I~lng, 55 to. 21," Fin~lley. heavily bankrolled by 
f I In said. That was Iden- bUSinessmen. began airing a 
~ t~ a poll. we took I:.st television commercial that the 
aft em . r. So It showt'd that. Democrat said distorted his 
er . mne months of cam- views on Social Sf>cllrilv :md 
palgnmg full lime. and running other issues. ' 
.~Y~~lJClw.u."r.I"_ 
"'( ~ ) ,,,,,,.. 
'1!~J Til "iII " ",.. 
" "", II. "", " .. S 
'UJO 
.. t ...... 
~ &:.I:.DIIU-i .. tuLay: 15l~ nd:l The Joe :.111 a = _ / CeIl.1 Band 
... = 11.1' Becks Bottles 
"""-AIARI"· 
THRUNOV,'3TH '9AS 9-'-91-OR WHILE 
SUPPLIES LAST • 
@ ;v.,=:,I.WITHPUIICHASEOF.CAIITlIIDGESII09,95. '~~' • WITH PUItCHASE OF 3CAIITIIIOGES 1129,95 • WITH PUItCHASE OF 2 CAllnlDGES 1139,95 -- ~ '02 GAME TITlES IN STOCK 
_ FROM "MANUFACTURERSI 
. 
.J fO TYPES OF JOYSTICKS HOaYAND • • ILICTIONICS CINTI. 
WALNUT 617.'.1' 
~ 
. Budweiser. 
AlllunS 0' Till MOIITH 
Ma.-. t-fIImey, a -"lJiUE mem-
ber of the SIU women's tennis team. 
has been chosen the Budweiser Fe-
n8e Ati!ee of the r.b1Ih b Qmber 
'82. Harney. a native of Peoria who 
~ the Saluid netters last year as 
a walk-on. axnpiItd a 15-2 singles 
laUd" ~ at the No.6 spot 
'tfjs fat Her efbts helped propel SlU 
to a 1~2 cbII aud-Is best faD sea-
son ever. Harney. a ccnsIstent base-
.......... 15 descrlbed by Coach 
Judy Auld as -a player who will stay 
on aut bas big as It takes to win." 
Hamey's career n!OOId In singles cur· 
I81t1y stands at 42·13 (.764 \Alinntng 
pti& taJet. n. nak is the best alY 
SlU player has compiled In recent 
fl§l,,:.~. ~ 
Granville Butler. a lunior~mber 
of the Saluki Football team, has been 
chosen the 8tdNelser Male Athlete of 
the Month for October '82. In addi· 
tim, he has been chosen for two con-
secutive weeks the Defenstw Player 
of the Week at the Missouri Valley 
Conference for- his efforts against 
TtJsa and htint Stale. ., the SakJki's 
first 9 ,games of 1982, Butler has 
CXJI11lIeted 72 tackles and 76 assisted 
tackles. b a total of 148 tota1 tackles. 
Buder Is said to haw excellent quick-
ness and great concentration on the 
field. 
years. 
TIDS BUIrS FOR YOU.-
VENEGONI DIST., MURPHYSBORO 
.-IRR IUSCM ItIC _Sf l0Uf5. 
· .. ----. 
Gran ~ning 
Merion Army-Novy Surplus 
_ .. Ister for •• ft. Chopper Jaclret to'" liven 
e .. yNov.H 
We Stock: 
New and used Field Jackets and Fotigues. Ita lion 
Field Jackets. Wooly Pully Sweaters. Bomber Jackets. 
Camouflage pants and shirts. Insulated underweor. 
Insulated coveralls. Arctic Parkas. Gloves. 
tI7 North Court St. Marlon ILL. 
""" ",. tI:$D-I,.1!tt 51. s. Ill. 
AI DIIft ... so. • tint ft.2S PIteMrI 
S"'.7St WiII7S. 
D.1IeIfie 81ftW 1M 7S • 
. o.smrlly-
Joy-Sherry Boyd. co-ciirec:&or of Rainbow's 
Children. was incorrecdy identified as co-directer 
of Ralnbo ... ·s Ead in Thursday's Daily EgyptUln. 
SCaff Pheto by Alayne BUdde 
Rainbow's Children is a privately operated 
sehool. Rainbow's End is a day care program 
operMted by the t'aiversity. 
A • ..,. ...... OO 
S ...... 75 
NashdUe scene is classroom t?lItln"rdlI/(l"j A/(lW(lJt 
Students go where action is 
7,· n (l N (l j t tI U. 'f II " t 
B,· KareR Rissier 
Studenl Writer 
There's a ";'\iashville Con-
neetion" in SIU-C's School of 
:\itlSic. It's a class in music 
merchandising. 
The course ... aluable to 
students in a velriety of majors 
other than music. meets twice a 
month: once on campus and 
once in Nashville, Tenn. 
According to class instructor 
Henry Romersa. the cou!'!'e 
offers participants op· 
portunities not often found in a 
music curriculum. Students 
meet with top entertainment 
professionals in the capital of 
eountn' music and reeeive "an 
overali balance of how the 
entertainment bU!'iness works." 
he said. 
"We go where the action is. 
where the people in the industry 
are," Romersa said. 
Students talk to professionals 
in many different sectors of the 
music industry. such as 
copyright lawyers. jingle 
writers and publishers. said 
class member David Murphy. a 
senior in public relations. 
During the semester-long 
course. students prepare a 
project in t~ir area of interest 
that reflects their best 
professional effort. The projects 
are designed to personally 
represent the individual 
student. Romersa said. 
Students have designed 
promotional plans for artists 
and concerts. developed sound 
equipment and written and 
recorded their own songs. 
RomE.'rsa presents each 
project to the appropriate 
sector of the industry and 
professionals then evaluate 
each student's efforts. Par-
ticipants said many doors open 
for them through these private 
exhibitions. 
UNDER THE INR.UENCE: 
I' 
I The Legal Consequences 
Of Consuming Alcohol 
A discussion on d,unll d,iving and 
ot;'., alcohol- ,elated i .. " .. by 
Aobe,t E. Ledbette, of the 
Ca,bond.'e Police Department. 
Monday, November 8 
1:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Ohio Room, Student Cente r 
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Murphy said the Nashville 
entertainment industrY "is a 
big clique. a hard group to 
break into. " He said that having 
professionals view their work 
a'ld being in the class "opt'ns a 
lot of doors closed to the genf'r al 
public," 
Romersa said he was hired 23 
years ago by the National 
Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences "to instigate com-
mercial music courses in 
colleges and universities 
throughout the country," He 
said he iniated 99 percent of the 
music merchandising programs 
that exist throughout the 
nation's universities 
7.tlhtilli Z 
I PIUM£ RII • SHRIMP. CAT fiSH 
• STEMS. CRAB LEGS • CHIc.!CEN 
e HICKORY SMOKED IIAR-B-QUE 
till" Jo.'t.ltZ,nnit. ,.,,·Il." "t;,.I:.. 
.,,.. ot '.r.ttZt •• 
OP£N 11:00 to 10:00 DAILY Del" SUNDAY 
~ . ShOPPiN! Center 
CARBONDALE'S 
BEST STRIP SHOW, ONLY $385 
If you want to see someone take it off. 
come :0 Golden Bear. 
VIoe've taken a buck off the regular 
prace of our deliCIOUS Steak And Eggs meal. 
For only S3.95. we'll serve you two 
large. farm-fresh eggs. your choice of fluffy 
pancakes or CriSP hash browns and toast. 
NOVEMBER 
STEAK AND EGGS 
SPECiAl 
p~s our featured attraction a lean. tender 
USDA ChoICe Slrlolr. stnp steak. bro.led to 
periectlcn. It's the perfect lineup for any 
time 01 the day! 
So I' you want to uncove, l"e t'esl deal 
in CarbondalE'. come to Golde" Bt>ar and 
try our Steak And Eggs 
GOLD£NBfAR 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
206 S. Wall St.. Carbondale 
'8 a ~rand old nag waiver 
City man'sWt is celebrating 
barn is dim. The air is 
. Dust covers everythin~ 
metal World War II 
rusting at the l'dgl'5 
surrounded by boxes and 
shelves filled with nags. 
de props and float 
.matt"rI.lI. records are neatlv 
in a huge 
.ran1boanl box. 
VI"rnon "Pat" Patterson. 77. 
has run a flag. parade noats and 
,Igns husiness in Carbondale for 
~5 vears. 
';atterson built the barn in 
~hll'h he runs his business. The 
an,':;mt sewing machines sit in 
Ihe hal'k. spools of white thread 
SItting l'ollecting dust. The huge 
wooden tables used to measure 
float material for customers .... 
whom he eagerly gives advice 
on how to use them ad-
vantageously. 
Ill' says he has the largest 
SIOl·k. never having less than a 
dozen of any size nag. in the five 
state area he sells and ships in 
- IIhnois. Missouri. Kentucky. 
Indiana and Arkansas. 
[n l'elebration of his ~5th 
bus mess birthday and to thank 
SIl"·C for his start, he gave out 
more than fiOO nags at the 
1I0mel'oming football game. 
The balding. white-haired 
man began in Carbondale in 
19:18 with his idea of Community 
Flag Service. Patterson rented 
organizations units of 12-foot 
polt.'s ",ith a 4 by 6 foot nag for 
S12 The\' in tum rented these to 
local m~rchants to be plaCf:d in 
front of tht.'ir stores 12 holidays 
a vear 
iUs Community Flag Service 
grew 10 more than 5.000 units in 
Southern Illinois, southeast 
:\Ii:,slluri and western Ken-
tuck\" 
In- addition. he decorated 
do~·ntow·n Carbondale with 
f1dgS and banner decorations 
('Tossing above the steets. But 
after :10 to 35 vears he discon-
tinued both services. 
HI" said that new buildings 
were too short to stream 
decorations across the streets. 
it was impossible to anchor 
decorations in the new building 
;. 
CoidOuck /I 
~(.JI-
--Mat.u. 
material and street lamps 
alternated at angles across the 
street. 
Patterson. who loves to 
reminisce, claims he was 
destined to be in the flag 
business. ,,' was born on Grand 
Avenue right where the Rec 
Center flagpole stands now," he 
said. 
Patterson has always been an 
independent busi.ness man .. He 
started off with hIS own dothang 
store where he took many 
thingS "on the cuff." he said 
After the clothing business he 
became a pipefitter and 
for about 20 years. Hf! 
went into the nag business. 
which has always been a hobby 
for him. after he lost several 
fingers in an accident. The 
fingers were surgically sewn 
back on. 
On top of wooden tables, 
W::"he of ~O:::d ~n !ce:. 
teredo He also has pictures of 
the places he decorated for 
dignitaries. including 
presidents John Kennedy at 
McAndrew Stadium and Harry 
Truman in Carbondale and 
H('rrin and Fulton. 1\10.. for 
Winston Churchill on his "Iron 
We.tRoad. 
"W .. troads. more than iust onother liquor Store" 
, Murdole Shopping Cen .. ,... Corbondole • 529-1221 
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
.... 000II 0ct0IIer· .. ,· 
Hamm' •. 
Regulor. Oraft. Light 
12pk 
1202 
Cons 
-a" £e
.-
---- ~~ 
I~ 
i 
MIII.r 
Light 
or 
'Dark 
4" 
750ml 
ctDooJa,.J 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-E46 Hours BV ApPOintment 
604 Eas!,Jate Drove 
PO. BOll 3424 After Hours Emergencv 
1618) 457·8n6 Carbondale. IIhnOls62901 ~ 
A BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE 
PERSONALIZED GOLD 
Your Mme writt.n in 14K 
Goldl Th. ultimete in per-
IOMfired jewelry. _ 
Mm .. to chao .. from. 
Reg. a .• 
SPECIAL 'MIO 
PRICE u.-
5 ...... _ .... 1 .. _110 ... 
... p .... tif .. l. 
McGNeill's 
~"".~. Je1!!.!Jry ... _ 
U!l!!! X 'l!!l!' ~I ~" UII!! 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Dot Dogs 3_-
. (Vienna AD Beef) 
••• iff 
~ 
Daily EIJIItian. Newemher 5. ll1Z. P •• 17 
... 
FOR SALE 
Autoftlo"ll. 
1973 V.W. SlJPERBEETLE. 
rebuilt engine. good condition. 
SI6000r best offer. 529-565~. 
67t:6Aa57 
19701 VOLVO. DEPENDABLE. 
:'Iiew radials. leather seats. Good 
condition. make offer. 1981 Datsun 
~~ckelfen:7 =d:ti~~· A':t~·.::io 
nt'gotiable. Call 549-2323. 6824Aa55 
is GRAND PRIX. Recently valve 
job. rebuild carburator. starter. 
tuned-up. changed oil. power. 
SI700. 549-7184. 6903Aa58 
1973 VW BUG. red. good alndition. 
SlO00 or best offer. Call 549-5478 
between 6-8 p.m. 6B34AaSS 
1969 VW. SE!WI-At:TOMATIC 
Bl·G. runs. Bodv and brakes need 
help. Julie. 5-I!HI047. 5225. 6958Aa55 
:'tfGB-GT. 1969 OVERDRIVE. 
chrome wires. many extras. Best 
offer. 5-19-3849 or 45H324. 6953Aa55 
1975 PLYMOt:TH FURY. 6 
cylinder. automatic transmission. 
one owner. dependable. 5600 or 
best offer. Call S2!1-\845 after 4:30 
p.m. 6925Aa55 
19;4 DART 2Dr. auto. PS. stereo 
~h~~~U:~=C:J~~~ 
Also JVC Video Recorder. VHS 
~::r~=~~::o:: re~ 
'69 MUSTANG FASTBACK 302 3 
speed. many extras. Excellent 
alndition. Must sell. best offer. S29-
5086 after 6 pm. 6lIII3Aa55 
72 VW BUG-V.G. int2rior~terior. 
Rebuilt engine. Have to sell! 
Asking 11250. Ph. 549-3666. S78Aa57 
Iln4 FIAT 128 SEDAN. red. new 
tires. few transmassion. No rust. 
S9OO. 457-11953 after 5 pm. 6982Aa57 
1975 HONDA CIVIC automatic. 
:km:::~o;~ o're~ s:=: 
7003Aa58 
77 DATSUN B210 Hatchback. 
automatic. air aln. 67.500 miles. 30 
mill. AliS. Call 549-3105. 7007Aa55 
=at~~r'=~~S:~7~~ 
700:;.'\159 
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, 
:,.s-;s.o;~~O~b~~U~::O 
after i p.lD. 7034Aa57 
DATSUN, 8-210, 1m, Good con-
diticJn. For Sale or trade 'or pick-
up. 1-9IIIHZ03. 7031Aa57 
HOKAKA 100 DIRT SQUIRT. 
excellent alndition. 5225. 549-0159. 
7020AcSS 
__ II.tat. 
25 percent RETl'RN ON S3.000 
investment plus In shelter. Low 
maintenance duplex in Carterville. 
assumt' loan. 5~1339. 6li86Ad72 
EARN WHILE YOU learn-this 
cozy remodeled home has a 
St'parate upstairs apartment that 
makes you $ while you enjoy no 
more rent payments. Call 549-4091 
for details on financing. Asking 
541.000. 7001Ad58 
NEW THREE BEDROO~! house. 
Heavily insulated. wall to wall 
carpeting. new appliances. crawl 
space. ht'at pump. and 25' by 24' 
connected garage. 1 mile west of 
Carbondale. $43.900. 68;.4869. 
7043Ad59 
Mo .. n.Ho ..... 
ATTENTION: YOUR CHANCE 
not to pay property rent! Go for 
return on investment. 10x50 
Housetrailer. B-offer549-7432. 
6598Ae56 
PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12xSO. 2 
bedroom Mooile Home for as low 
as S2995 with as low as 1254.75 
~ed::eJae;·s ~a:.rd ~~~S!~fs ::~~ 
Carbondale Mobile Homes. North 
Highway 51. :\49-3000. B6650Ae60 
SOxl/) 2 BEDROOM. 12200. 1400 
down. payments 563 mo. for 3 
years. Located in small tree 
shaded court by Fred's Dance 
Bam. Financing guaranteed. ~ 
8221. B6797At64 
1971 Atlantic 12x60. 2-bedroom 
good alndition. S35OO. 827-4705. • 
B696SAe5I 
CARBONDALE AREA 1973 
LamYiighter. 2-bedroom. new 
~:~~~~~·v~e:rice.c~~~i 54::' 
827-4705. 86964Ae56 
12x56 2-BEDROOM mobile home. 
clean completely furnished. CI_ 
to campus. 457-5256 or 529-1380. 
6977Ae60 
~RED OF SEEING junk! Real 
RIce 12x60. 2 bedroom. air. best 
offer over 1S.25O. 549-8029. 7021At64 
--------------------BY OWNER - 12x55 Oakbrook. 2 
bedrooms. AC. clean. good con-
dition. 13.995. Call 867-2416 or 867-
3106. 7036Ae59 
TWO BEDROOM. PARTLY 
~~~h:;~:sf~~ and 1.--02~:~ 
Miscellaneous 
FOR JUST OVER 13.00 I!:' day. 
~~ ':l, -:n~: ':,:a~i ~y~C:: 
and payment made through baniL 
Will furnish references. Anna 
Cobden area. phone 1-833-2257 for 
further information. 66l1Af57 
USED BICYCLES AND 
~:.r::.t~~.sale. ~~ 
YOUNG'S NEW AND USED 
~=~08:'~ ~isf: C::-er!~. 
6831AM5 
USED FURNITURE. CAR-
BONDALE. buy and sell. Old Rt. 13 
west. turn south at Midland Inn 
Tavern and g03 miles. 549-4!r78. 
8683tAfS7 
GIANT ROCK AND Roll wall 
~!:frf.s~o::.g&~i s:.~~sc:r 
pictorial calalOR. 6II93Af5I 
CASH 
... _ ..... ......-. 
.......................... 
AueIOIIIICIAUIft 
'265.111. ,..-.. " 
.... .-
.......... 
......... 
AU AVAIlAI4.E AT 
aUDIO lIIICIaLl1tI 
'26S.III. ,.,-.. " 
ljSED FURNITURE. LIVING 
room tables and misc .• call after 5 
pm. 549-7128. 6998Af55 
SEARS WASHER AND dryer. $250 
or best offer. Excellent condition 
457-7049. 7008Af56 
~~~~ OAK BUNKB~~I.J:' 
Electronla 
TWO BOOKCASE SPEAKERS. 
BSR turntable and stereo stand. 
Good condition. Best offer. Jane 
549-4273. 6957 AII55 
STEREO COMPONENTS: 
KENWOOD 60 watt amp.: 
Technics direct drive Quartz 
turntable: 2 Infinity Qa speakers. 
Mike. 5-19-24116. 6973Ag55 
NEW PAIR, ULTRA Acoustics 
speakers. t:z:' woofer. S" 
midrange •• " tweeter. 125 wat~. 
$300. 549-3093. 69In Ag:8 
536-3311 
GOLDEN RETRIKVER PUP-
PIES. AKC registered. Excellent 
hunting dogs and pets. Call 457-
7914. 7046AII6O 
AQUARI1JMS. MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL fisb, small animals 
and birds. Also dull and cat su~ 
plies. Beckman's CO., 20 N. 17th. 
6II4-4!I111. B7031Ah74 
Blcycl_ 
LADIES SCHWINN LETOUR 10 
speed. ulI4!d 1 summer only. l1SO. 
phone 457-5256 or 529-1380. 6In6Ai60 
BICYCLE BUILT FOR Two. Good 
condition. 1-988-8203. 7038Ai57 
MtNOLTA SRTIOI 35mm Camera, 
:;':.nd flash. $ISO or ~1i:5 
Sporting GOGel. 
~:=r: i~(~aiu~~~~: ~!.:~ 
goose gun. 1550.00. 996·2416. 
evenings. 7002Ak58 ANTIQUE CLOCKS. POCKET-
WA.TCH. ~rinding wheei. tube 
~~:gr~~~78m~~~iner:=~s~ . -M-u-.-I-~"a-I------
:!~~~:~~!:.k~~ord ~~. -
SEASONED FIREWOOD. Oak and 
:~:~.~~~ u~!~: 
1980 GIBSON LES Paul custom. 
excellent condition. with GibBon 
Hardshell case. Call 549-4894 ask 
for Kurt or Shaun. 7013An5S 
Page 18. Daily Egyptian, November 5. 1982 
SOUNDCORE-PA RENTALS a. 
Sales. Complete 16 channel P.A .. 
Monitors. Soundman. Effects. Call 
687-4758. 6638AnS8 
PEAVEY CENTURY 120 Bass 
Series amp. Excellent condition. 
S350. Teisco DelRay short-necked 
bass. good condition. SIOO. 549-5256. 
696IAn56 
CORTEZ LES PAUL copy. Ex· 
cellent condition. with hP-dshell 
case. llSO or best. Call Mark 529-
9575 (rm 2371. 6981An55 
WANTED: KEYBOARDIST FOR 
rock group: good vocals a must. 
We huve equipment! Or lead 
vocalist with good stage presence. 
Ca II 549-4708. 6990A n57 
CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS TO back 
singer'songwriter for local 
:.rJ~~~~ w~~n !'r:l:~;: 
on backup vocals. Call 529-4376 
between &-10 p.m. 6948An56 
FOR RENT 
Apartm.nts 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENT. One 
~::e~:. s'6':1:~sehaf:! :l:~~5 
thoughts. call now. 549-41218. ask for 
Paul. 6689BaS9 
DUNN APARTMENTS. EF-
FICIENCY and I-bedroom 
apartment!l for rent. 250 South 
Lewis Lane, ph'me 529·9472. 
Monday·Friday 10-4:30. 86849Ba56 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
DUPLEX and furnished apart· 
ments. water included. no pets in 
apartments. 529-1735.4574.156. 
6936Ba69 
......... 11 ........... .. 
5105 """" ..... .., 
•. , I",. •. ,"-d Effl4:+enc:," '"t $p""o 
'."" .. ,-
.197.0(1 ..... 
,- ,., , .. ~"" CCII"'IkI'I 
i 'J7·7 •• 1 
~---------------~ NICI 2 IlHOOM 
APT. CI .. to Ctlmpus 
Inl.month 
52t·l.2 
WE HAVE A large. unr .. rnished 
t~~~n'!'I!: ;n'di~~U~~!s~~~U 
can move right in. 1.100 monthly. 
52!H8CJ1. 71l1OBa59 
IIOYAL .. NT ALI 
EFF. APTS. 
Furnished. ale. carpet 
$170.00 Monthly 
~57·~~22 
NO PETS 
ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY for 
Spring. Two blocks from Rec. SIS&-
month. Available Jan. 529-2090. 
7030Ba58 
u" .. _ ..... _ 
.... -'"11 ...... __ '''''''Il~ 
"YIIIL~hIc~II ... :~  
l"room lor 1 MOPIellOO-sns .... l'ItOfIm 
1 ... _ ........... 17 ••• 
p.,.aMlDl 
2I1oct11.tromc .... ..". "t' ... ,~ 
........... 7-",,1 
TWO ROOM COTTAGE. fur- ONE BEDROOM. Ft:RNISHED. 
nished. utilities paid. no pets. I close to camp'us. available now. 
Quiet. rural. wooded area in SISS mo. So utilities furnished. 457· 
MW'JIhysboro.687·1267. 6922Ba55 5358 after 5 pm. 6960BaS6 
See it all in the classified 
GIANT CITY ROAD. One bedroom 
apartment. furnished. Available 
Ja.nuary I. $170. Small trailer. 
swtable for one person. Available 
now. $75. 549-4344. B69S0Ba55 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. one block from 
campus. For more information. 
call 549-4003. 695IBa55 
TWO BEDROOMS. WVEL Y area. 
carpet, drapes. etc. Available 
~~~~~7::O' Couples-t:::B~~ 
~~!;!c:,i~ ~:I::: !~~~ 
bi~~:~ ~i::;:ri~C:!~5rs!~~~' 
86918Ba70 
ONE BEDROOM. UN-
FURNISHED. ellCellent location. 
2'. blocks from campus. excellent 
condition. 5 months old. Available 
January 1. possibly SOOIU'r. S230 
month plus utilities. Don. 5-19-445-1. 
6947Ba55 
SUBLETTING 1 BEDRUUM 
APARTMENT for Spring 
semester. Walking distance to 
campus. call after 9 p.m. 541-4063. 
fIII9OBa60 
COUNTRY !'ARK MANOR now 
renting unfurnished efficiencies 
one and three bedrooms. 1160. $170 
lIIldS300. Call 529-1741. 9-S Mon-Fri. 
B6!r.OBa71 
SUBLEASE a. SACRIFICE I 
MONTH Rent. Quiet. clean. fur-
DIshed. 2 blocks behind Rec. 
Center. 1.0r 2 roommates can rent 
bed, bath. liv .. and kitmen for S820 
for one semester. plus deposits. 
monthly water. and electric. 
Before Nov. 15. Call 549-6810. 
7052Ba61 
LEWIS PARK SUBLET one 
bedroom unfurnished. available 
Dec. 17·May 17 Quiet location. 529-
%608. 6In4Ba57 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR Rent. Wall Street Quads. 
Close to campus. Immediate oc-
cupancy. 529-5755 after Spm. 
7044Ba59 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. utility room 
;:~. :r!ts~~~c:O;:~~'~~ 
optional. S350-month. Call684-2185. 
6945Bb55 
TWO PEOPLE NEED one more 
for th~ bedroom house. Heat and 
water Included. furnished. Located 
near YMCA. 1150 mo. each. 457· 
4334. 6942Bb70 
CARBONDALE AREA. EX-
CEI:LENT value. 4·bedroom 
furrushed house. lIZ bathes. air. 
carport. absolutely no pets. 2·miles 
o::t~~ f:{v':s~~':.~::S.lnn on 
B611-168b70 
Hou.-
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nic.oe. 
('1oI!e to campul. 3 and 4 bedrooms. 
Furnished. no pets. 549-41108. 
861126Bb66 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in 
country. 2.5 miles from Car. 
bondale. Garale. out buildings. 
clean. Phone549-56:l7. 6IIIIOBb5S 
OSE BEDROOM UNFUdNISHED 
~~~.~l ~9-I~ ~~~~7 
fiVE BEDROOM, SPLIT level. 2 
r.::g!:~:Cy:r':t~'i~':-:'r~r s!~~: 
1625 month. 549-2533. B6979Bb.';7 
Fot·R·WHEELER'S DEUGHT~ 
TUckpd away and secluded in the 
boonies for privacy. New 3 
~:~~::::~ f~ar':;.~ouas~d :e1uece~ 
rents ~ 549 31150. 701 iBb58 
FTR:>\ISHED I BEDROOM house 
51;0 00. also 10,,50 Trailer. SIIIl.oo 
4', miles south on Old 51. No pets. 
~o children. 549-1182. 1045Bb59 
E:"ORMOUS 2·BEDROO!\l 
HOrSE. partially furnished. near 
recrl'at ion «nter. gas ht'at. $250. 
5-I~:1!173. B6939BIJi;S 
~lrRPHYSBORO, FIVE ROOM, 
~~;,n~~~~~r,~B= 
O:"E BEDROOM IN 4 bedroom 
house for rent. S7S-month plus l. 
utilities Call681-24!18. 1039Bb61 
Mo .. II.H .... 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2 
bl'drooms. carpeted, air. fur· 
DIshed. good location, no pets. 
p\l'ase. 549-0491. 8QIo48c64 
THREE BEDROOM. EXTRA 
:~~~~::'. r;~~~n::~;:t90~ 
1i909Bc58 
DISCOUNT HOUSING- SAVE S30 no~ SIlO. One bedroom plus study: 
QUIet, well maintained. small 
.-rk. SS-153t. ~Bc72 
C'DALE TRAILER FOR rent 
10x5S 2·bedroom. Good conditinn. 
':;2. very reasonable. Call 167· 
. 101'Bcs7 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heat bills' I bedroom apartment 
completely furnished. clean idl!ai f~r SIngle or young couple. ~Ied 
1 ~ miles east of University Mall 
Heal. water. trash pickup. Lawn 
mamlence Included in rent. 1155 
per month and up Available now. 
also taklDg spring semesler 
contracts Pnone 549·6612 or 549-
3002 aftl'\' ;; p.m B6730k.:62 
~~u ~~~~f~~~\~~A~Swi:t~t~::: :~ 
wldes. $150. \all 529-444-4. Pets 
"kay B6755BCfi3 
~fl'R[)AU: HOm;S. -2'bed;;;;~s 
': mile \\" of Murdale Shopping' ~~~~~.';. r:::1~r:h~~yC:rmr~?I~~~ 
l~~fl~ ~~~~~:;si:~~~lcro~e~n !i:I; 
i!~~;:~~bie ~~~~i~~iv.li~~ 
month's rent free Call -I5i·7352 or 
549-;039. 86573Be56 
looms 
KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 E Main 
- Cable TV (HBOI. furnished. air 
conditioned. nailable now . 162.25 
per week. Phr-e549-4013. 
B6746Bd62 
WOMEN: Sl'NNY PRIVATE 
room ~ block from Woody Hall 
nem: shops and bank. S1SO-month. 
T .. ". lounge. cooking. all utilities 
paid. secunty. 716 S. University, 
529-3833. 7040Bd74 
S145 ~O~TH. TWO Bedroom. 1 MALE ROOMMATE. NEW 4 5O~IO located behind Fred's Dance bedroom home, pool. lake. 
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER. 
year round. Europe. Soutb 
America. Auatralia, A.ia. All 
~~~~i S~~r!!2:o. :rl:t~c 
Box S2'~I. Corona DelMar 
California. 92625. 7048C74 
DOORMAN AND BARTENDER 
Irailll!t! needed. Must be available 
full time. and be 21 years 01 ale or 
older. Apply 6-7:30 pm at g~. 
EUROPE: BABYSITTfNG FOR S. 
Benefits: rm-bd. salary, time for 
Ira."el and study. Information on 
SWItzerland and 12 olher counlries. 
Send $10 cash·check to: C. 
Steinbruchel. PO Box 152. 8025 
Zurich. Switzerland. 104!lC55 
SI45 :l.IO:'liTH. TWO bedroom. 5OJt10 
located behind Fred's Dance Bam. 
fo~u~~:~~~::dg:. f:':~ . of rent 
B6944C70 
RESEARCH AND WRITI:'IIG 
Positions available: Duties include 
drarting I?ublishable abstracts and 
summaries of medical journal 
artIcles. Full or part·lime. Send 
~~~~~c:~ ~y~I~~/a~~:i~~: 
~~I~n~a~ls Bldg .• ~:C5& 
FOR SANTAS AND Santa's 
helpers. call 529-3683 between 
8:30am and Sm weekdays for ir .. 
terview appointment. B71M2C56 
RESEARCHER. A FULL-TIME 
posilion is available in a project 
studying protein synthesis in 
'>acteria. Bachelors degree 
required. Laboratory eJtperience 
~icrobi~:;e~~~bte. O::~;:~ 
for application November 15. 19112. 
Send resume to Jack Parker. Ph.-
D .. Carbondale. 1162901. or call 453-
2520, an Equal Op-
~~~~~~~Affimative B~U~ 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Bam Could trade large portion of beautiful country setting I mile 
rent for worll at Fred·s. 549-8221. from town. reasonable, no pets. T Y P , N G S E R V ICE __ 
_. __ ._ B6!H3Bc70 549-0612or529-4808after~~Be58 MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years 
LE RAILERS eltLI' pestedrienwcel'th tYPriaDluadtissertae' "_hotololllSas' CARBO:"O-\ ,2 T , S85 FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share G ld, .,.. 
and 595 pel' month plus deposit. nicehouse in Carterville, willing to typist. References available. Can 
"ard. qUiet area. 6&l-J789'6!I31Bc55 provide ride to Carbondale week- 687-2553 arter 4:30. 6716E60 
----___ ilays. Low rent and utilities! CaD L AIM DESIGNER g t S~·;F.·SAVE WINTER contracts after 6 pm. l·~. 6969Be56 made just for YOu:c\::hing~:-
at rt'duced rates. one and two . ----- strucl1on, alterations and in-
bt-Ilr,)Om quiet. well maintained. PROFESSIONAL YOUNG struClions, 529-3998. 6720E61 
529-1<>39. 69118Bc72 :~~~:'=i:e!:k=~3r:WitJI PAINLESS DISSERTATION?! 
11m BEDROO~I. FURNISHED, 6992Be57 WordPro saves you time di:d 
aIr. natural gas, 2 blocks behind money on big typing jobs. Call 549-
rnr\'ersitv ~Iall. 6 blocks from MALE ROOMMATE NEE-DED for 0i36. B6T33E60 
campus. Xo pets. SlS0-mo. 549- second semester. Two bedroom 
201.13 86980Bc57 apartment at Georgetown. Share 
_. with three others. 529-5561.684-
TWO BEDROOM 12,,60. has 3555. 6723Bt!61 
natural gas· heat. At Southern 
~Ioblle Park. No pets. 529-1422. 
81029Bc59 
CO~IFORTABLE TWO 
BEDROOM in Raccoon Valley. 
SI00-mo. and up. 451~167. 70258c74 
FREE 
DURING NOVEMBER 
LAST MONTH'S RENT 
~1_) 
l bedroom Mobile ttome., 
fum .• alc, anchoNd, 
underpinned 
12x50-SI3S.CIO mo. 
12x52-$'.tO.CIO mo 
No Pets 
1Or.!!1J!!!." 
$125 FOR VERY NICE two 
bedroom trailer. Natural p. IIMI 
for savinp. HIftY! 549-3150. 
1816Bc5I 
K 
'.10112'" 
AlrCondlfton 1 Natura'''' 
_I~L""" 
5 fIIl"'W. on OW 13 
.... D3O---4I7·I_ 
FEMALE ROO!\tMATE WAN-
TED. preferable someone with a 
stable relationship I bcyrriend. 
whatever I. or someone penonally 
reserved to share nice house on 
Northwest side with good natured 
but overworked couple. Liz" Bob. 
549-1965. 6865Be67 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
~~~~lf;~P~DI :"'J[:~u~~ 
457-6it50ask for Lisa or Kim. 
181SBe58 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN qui~ 
:::.!:~~=: ReatlS 
1814B8IO 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER in Dice = ~~::C::::'':~r.:'7 
manth. can 457-5227. 1OS.1Be60 
FEMALE FOR SPRING 
Semester. Spaciaul home. c'- to =~s::.WitJl3 gir:J~ 
Dupl ••• 
TWO BEDROOM ON Soutb 51 to 
=:a?!:~~_'a~~a:-
MoItII.Home 
LOts 
SPACIOUS NEW SHADY Iota in 
Racc:oon vaney. $SO and up. Abo 
IaUforsale.457-6167. B7026B174 
HElP WANTED 
PERSONAL CARE ATl'ENDANT, 
Makanda. Wanted by 
=tl~.:.- ~1~ 
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE. 
Free paper and title page. 90 «nts 
and up. Call 549-3400. 6&WEsa 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair. Modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
with custom made parts. Over 30 
years ellpeTienc:e. 337 Lewis Lane. 
Carbondale. 457-4924. 866-IlIE58 
~y~ :!~~C is C:!:i!t~l::e:K 
get ready! Cartervine~E59 
HELP FOR RAPE Victims. their 
rami lies and friends. Counseling 
and informatim on medical. police 
and lepl procedures. 24 hours 529-
~;:ter ~ar.r"::~~~· . w;:::::: 
Soutllem Illinois Communities for 
9 years. 6210E59 
EXPERIEN~D TYPIST, FAST, 
:e=.J.~=~~Ter-r:· 
6834E56 
!~!Pri:' ~!:;E:n1':';u~:a~ 
.... ranteed 110 errors, reasonable 
rata. Mt-225I. 6873E63 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
THESES, term,....., resumes, 
etc. Fasl service, reasonable 
rata. 451-'/MI. B6a£67 
~~f~':'~:ci 
r.=inaUa:r&rs::~oi-~ 
IS10. Mon-Sat l-uam,.·7p':mE67 
HAVE LATEX. WILL Paint! 
Experienced painter for interior or 
=\~:f' :0 m '=iI (~~: 
preferred paint). Work guaran· 
ieed. 453-5382. 6868E57 
TAILORING, ALTERATIONS, 
HOUSE cleaning. far appointment 
caD .. 3... 81107£58 
EDUCATIONAL LOANS, 
GRANTS, Scholarships. 
Graduate monies available.Ap-
r~:U~:i~=b~I::~'I=t~~ 
Chestnut, PO Box 516. Marion IL 
62959. 6967E56 
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
came. brAt and trailer.SID-month. 
Tharp Properties. 684-6274. 
6968E59 
TYP'NG: EXPERIENCED IN 
mOlit fonnats. The Office, 409 W. 
Mair. &., 549-3512. 1050E1' 
NANT 
c.11 .. InHIIIGHT F,_ p' ..... ncy r.s1i"9 
& confidential a .. islanc. 
.... 1* 
--......... ,~ 
C, .... ,_ ............... ,a-
NEED VISA' MASTERCARD~ 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
s'lvings account required Free 
details. Bo" 447. Carbondale. IL 
62901. (6181549-8217 anytime. 
;051E14 
WANTED 
BROKEN AC'S or running: We 
pick up. Call 549-8243 now for cash~ 
6709F60 
lOST 
BLACK MALE KITTEN. white 
~~~ Pi::eC~kt"I~.118 s. 
6995G56 
FEMALE BLACK LAB w·white 
stripe on chest and paws. Reward! 
If round or returned. 451-5471. 
1032G64 
FOUND 
BLACK KITI'Y, FEMALE call 549-
3620. 6989H55 
ORANGE MALE CAT with white 
reflecting flea collar. Found at 
Wall and !\lain SI. 687-4081. 69J5HSS 
ENTERl A :NMENT 
HORSEBACK RtDlNG! ! TRAILS, 
lessons. also hayride parties. 
Rl'asonable rates. 20 minutes from 
S.I.V. HoofMats.457-4370. 6599156 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult 
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:30-
IOpm. 529-2033. 6763.162 
IT'S THE OSLY Body you'lI ever 
~~e'B~~ ~i~; !~~O:r~r;! 
~a:eess=,tt!~fy a~~~C:S~~~h 
4: IS and 6:00 classes. Call Fran 
Ores 549-7600. 6883J57 
JOHN A. LOGAN College, Car 
lerville, Dlinois. will hOlit a Pre-
~~!~~be/l~t a:::l~4 ~r~. ~o;e 
will be no admission charge and 
the show will be open from 10:00 
am. until 6:00 o.m .• November 13 
and 12:00 noon until 6:00 p.m. on 
November 14. The show will be 
held in the campus facilities of 
t~f.le~ill~::.a:nd C:lJere:iuiea:. 
~~~trnr:r:!:i~~i::'i ~~~ 
Winkler at 549-7335, eltlension365. 
lMI8tiJ55 
ADULT '=-/111& ' 
IINTA"",IIIOWI 
... ..:'l.~-. 
...... ~.­
-.... ~ 
HOT WAX FOR Winter car care. 
Foaming 81'1111h Car Wasil nest to 
Denn)"s Restaurant. 1I!It3J72 
AUCTIONS & SALES 
YARD SALE·Sl' N. Almond. 
Pottery, furniture, ho~ehold 
items. Saturday. 1D-5. Raindatl!-
Sunday. 101ZK5S 
FlFI'E~ t;Ar::eJ 1Fm:'!t 
=ndale. Saturday. Nov. 6, 
8:30-12 noon. CUrtis JunClim Rt. 51 
South. 700!1K55 
--............ ..,.. 
RlAMA.a 
Nov .• &7·':CIOIJm-6:CIIpIII 
JOllimONCIn 
( ..... black off 1.$7 ... 1'_1 
Iootha 16 inside 15 outai~ 
For loot+. Inf_tlon 
Call'lll3-ss.e 
BIG BASEMEST SALE. new and 
used items. also bake goods. AI 
Greater Gillespie Temple Church . 
8W:'Ii. Wall. Saturday 9t03. 
1004KSS 
ANTIQUES 
QUIL TS A~D DOLLS our 
specialty. old comics and fur-
Dlture. Town Square Antiques, 102 
E. Elm. :>\ashville. II. 9-3 p.m. or 
by appointment. 1·327-4142. 6926L59 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BUILDISG FOR SALE is under 
lease at S350 per month for 5 years. 
• Let the rent pay for the bUilding 
al 125,000. 833-2257. 6874M67 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
c .. _Jewelry-e ........... tc. 
J&J Col_au L ... a7", 
FREEBIES 
11 WEEK OLD puppie. has had 
most. shots. light tan Cocker 
Sparuel-A1askan :l.lalamute. 457· 
0189. 7018NSS 
RIDES NEEDED 
SECRETARY NEEDS ROUND-
trip ride (rom Robmson Circle-OJd 
~~~5c~m~~JI~ ~a1U: :;.~~;~~~r 
225. 6994056 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE' • THE STUDE!IOT Tfansit' 
!~~.h~:l~ndnd~~~~~b~ri~;~ 
2pm. returns Sunday's Just over 5 
hours to Chicagoland. Only 545. is 
roundtrip. For reservations in-
formation phone 529·1862. 
Reservations may be secured up to 
a month in advance. 6634P57 
place 
ad 
.. ; .. ,~ 
_tM·l~ 
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Racism in education 
continues, blacks say nD 
.aDIS 
Relll 
W.ttltH Southem 
illinois PlIl'slcll 
Tbera.lst Asslsllnts 
It 
NIIIIIIOII' 
Fridll'-llov. Sib 
from 
tlm-JPIn 
IfWHAN "4. 
Getl full 
Bleil. Neell 
Mlss.le 
foronl, SI. 
M.M., C., Z. 
Help! Mom is 
driving us crazy with 
her ala-carbon 
cooking. 
LOVE, 
Book T. & Sue-Ling 
at the shack 
between the tracks. 
P.S. Happy one year 
OXXO P. I 
~Thanksto: 
Sheila. Sue. 
Renee. Tammy 
& 
Kathy Rankin 
for their help with 
the 
Rugby T oumament 
MichaelS e 
Happy Late 21st 
Maynerd 
Luv. 
Passion Palace-ettes 
.1 
Classified.~ __ _ 
~_c~'-'~36-33J L 
Oy Juliana Anastasoff 
Stan \\'ritf'r 
Racism in education is not 
being d('lt with. especially in 
South('m Illinois. according to 
Arthur Black of the Carbondale 
School Board and former 
principal of Carbondal(, 
Community High School, 
That summariz('s the 
• discU!;sion at a Brown Bag 
luncheon WE'dn('sda\" entitled 
"Racism in the Carbondal(, 
Educational System." spon-
sored bv th(' Black American 
Studies Program Tht' luncheon 
was part of a series this 
st'mt'ster focusing on the topic 
"Race and the Communih'" 
Lt'ading the discussion 'was 
Black. the associatt' superin-
tendant of the Illinois Depart-
mt'nt of Corrt'Ctions. 
Tht' thrust of the discussion 
cent('red on tht' lack of minority 
representation In faculty and 
administrativt' positions in 
education systems. as well as 
the abst'nce 01 adequate 
training for teachers to sen-
sitize them to the issu('s and 
problt'ms encountered in in-
tercultural and interra(·; .. l 
teaching. 
Black said that of 86 full-time 
tt'acht'rs in the Carbondale 
School District. only 8.6 perct'nt 
are black. with a 2.5 percent 
representation of black 
teach('rs in core areas such as 
math. science and English. 
Black said most blacks in the 
system teach "soft" subjt'Cts 
such as physical and special 
education. 
"You can also find a 
preponderance of black 
students in these special ed 
programs. which raises the 
question or whetht'r we are mis-
identirying these students." 
said Black. 
Ht' said he suspects that many 
of these students realize that 
placement in special 
education or remedial 
programs means an "easier 
time." as expectations of their 
acedemic performance may be 
lowt'r, 
He also said work-stud\' as a 
component of many programs 
is attractive to students who are 
especially concerned with 
"what's happening today - the 
need for rood. clothing and 
cash." 
Black said there are mam' 
dimensions of the school ex-
perinct' that reflt'Ct racism and 
handicapped minority students. 
Cheap Books·· "Free Gifts·· 
Southern Illinois University Press' 
Announces 
--A Bis Sale--
Nov. 8th: I pm~6pm 
9th: 9am-6pm 
lotb: 9am·&pm 
Ballroom" A·SIU Student center 
·Cheap Books" ··Free Gifts·· 
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He said an example is that 
social activities. created to 
provide positive experiences 
within school systems. tend to 
omit minorit\" siudents. He said 
the lack of black teachers and 
counselors deprive minority 
students of the rolt' models 
nt'Cessary for their develop-
mt'nt. 
"If the perception of th(' child 
is that he will receive fair and 
equal treatment. he will be It'ss 
apt to react in a negath'e way." 
Black said. "Young peoplt' who 
are at such critical sta~t's of 
devt'lopm('nt will t('st tht' limits 
of anv system. That's why Wt' 
need a sirong systt'm to provide 
thE' proper paramt'tt'rs for hlack 
studt'nts," 
Realizlltion of and sensitivity 
to tht' cultural and sociological 
different'es i>t:twt't'n black and 
white children is the first step in 
providing higher quality 
t'ducation for all students. 
Black said. 
But this cannot happen until 
teachers. both black and white. 
are provided with the proper 
conditions to deal with these 
differences He said this 
requires more positions for 
blacks as teachers and ad-
ministrators and better training 
for whites. Black said. 
A point raised in discussion 
following Black's presentation 
was that SIU-C has problems of 
its own in contributing. con-
sciouslv or unconscioush·. to the 
perpetuation of racism. Par-
ticipants said SIU-C urgently 
needs to promote formal 
courses on intercultural and 
interracial relations to sensitize 
education students to the 
problems and needs of minority 
students. 
Black said the Black 
American Studies Program at 
SIU·C could emerge as a focal 
point in providing department 
ht'ads at the University and 
high schools in the region with 
information needed to for-
mulate strategies against 
racism in education. 
"We as blacks have an ac-
countability tu .... urselves and to 
society. where ever we are. to 
fight these problems. Black 
said. 
lWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY 
Friday's Specials' 
~·6pm . ~'T-clos!. 
Margaritas 11.1S i Salty Dogs .IS 
Dos Equis n.. I Dos Equis n .• 
Drafts •• I 
J_I_l_l_l~._._I_'_1 
Saturday'S Specials 
2pm-6pm 9pm-close. 
Straw. Pina Coladas 11.M Bloody Marys 11 •• 
Special Export.. Tecate w/lime n .• 
Drafts .M 
Sunday Night (9-close) 
2 for 1 Margaritas 
CREDIT UNION SERVICE 10 OUR MEMBERS 
JAIL Y SAVINGS 
Earn 6.5% Annual Rate COMPOUNDED OAIL Y 
to an Annual Effective Yield of 6. 715 % 
slu EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1717_ManS-
CarbcndoIe II. ~ 
618-457·3595 
DIIIY •• IN MOUltS: LO •• Y MOUltS: 
Mon.·Thur. 8:00-.:30 Mon.-Thur. 9:()().4:00 
Friday 8:00-6:00 Friday 9:00-6:00 
Sat. 8:00·12:00 Sat. 9:00·12:00 
Letter-perfect Sweaters! 
..... , .... - ~ ........... -.-
',-.. ". ).~-.. ,. " 
• ~ w'o._". .... ~ "'.~ "<-:..t •. ~ 
•• ",4 • ,'_ ~ .... ,~ '.. • _~ ". 
"- ~~~~~:~""""""'JD ... ~ 
,.~~ ........ ~.:;,.' '-:"" ~ .-.- ......... ,.. ,,< .. .. 
nti-stress methods being taoght Saturda, Ni'ht 
is 
Pltcber Nllbt 
Oept'nding on how stressful the 
sit~ation is for an individual. he 
said. many things happen to the 
body. 
accident 
develop. 
proneness can 
f,v('rvone at some time 
uffers 'from it. For some. it 
mk('s the heart beat faster or 
he muscles tense. For others. it 
'an m:lke them ft't"1 weak and 
tizzv. It can even give a person 
'\0 ;,v('rpowering urge to run 
.Iod hide. 
It is no rare diseas('. It is 
("001lnon. ('veryday stress. 
Thl'S(' types of stress-r('iat('d 
,vmploms ar(' dealt with by 
I{oj!l'r Robinson. coordinator of 
\Jedll'al Student Affairs. in a 
,tn'ss management program 
dl'SI!!n('d to help m('dical 
,Iudt'nts d('al with str('ss. 
"\hodical school is a s.lvag(' 
cllrrlculum." Robinson ~<Iid. He 
,;au I Ih'lt since many mt'dkal 
stu<it'nts put in from 60 to HIO 
hours of study per week. they 
an' prim(' candidat('s for stress. 
Thl' main goal of Robinson's 
program is to instruct studt'nts 
as io what happt'ns in the body 
durin!! tim('s of stress. 
Robinson said the brain first 
receives information indicating 
som(' kind of "threat." whether 
It be physical or mental. and 
sends the bodv into num('rous 
r(,3.ctions - the pupils dilate. 
sahva gland~ dry up. the heart 
rate mcreases. blood pressure 
rlSl'S and adrt'nalin begins to 
now. 
The bud\' reacts this wav to 
prepart' it 'for a fight. Robinson 
said. Evt'n though tht' threat 
may ht' onl\' the warning of a 
diffil'ult ('xam. the bodv still 
will fl'aet Ihis way. Rohinson 
said This is how 1'lr('ss 
develops. 
Whal happens Ih('n. he l'aid. is 
that this eXl'ess energy is not 
used and the hodv "sits and 
stews." Recause of th('se 
unused resources. otht'r side 
effects. such as migraine 
headaches. irritabililv. loss of 
appt'tite. nightmares 'and even 
-Campus CBriefs--
Tilt: SIl'·C Women's Club will 
sponsor a bus trip to Northwest 
Plaza. St. Louis' largest shopping 
Cl'nteT, on Nov. 13. leaving Car· 
bondaleat 7 a.m. and leaving North-
I'E'l't Plaza at 5 p.m. Deadline for 
re51'J'\'ations is Monday for memo 
bers .\fter that date seats wiD be 
sold to non-members until the 
buSSl'S art' filled 1'boIe interested 
ran call 549-2604 for more in· 
formatiolL 
('L\SSICS AT SJU presents 
Aeschylus' tragedy, 
" Eumenides," at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in Quigley Lounge. Admission and 
refreshments are free. 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
workshops are sponsoring a 
weekend canoe trip down the Big 
Muddy River from 4 p.m. Nov. 12 to 
5 p.m. Nov. 14. The river will be 
canoed from Turkey Bayou to La 
Rue Swamp with a stop at Little 
Grand Canyon. Th_ interested can 
caU 529-4161. Ext. 40. for more ill-
formation and registration. 
:lIllS(Jum ChrutmfJIJ preriew i. Sunday 
Tht' :\luseum and Art 
Galleries Association will 
~pon"or a preview 01 t:hristmas 
from l::10 to -1:30 p.m. Sunday in 
Ihe l"niversitv Museum. 
The Mus~um Shop wiIJ 
feature gifts from around the 
world. Organ music played by 
.Ioyce Hesketh on the original 
Wit'ks organ will fill tbe 
Bpg your pardon 
A story in Thursday's Daily 
Egyptian reporting that an 
agricultural journalism course 
IS being added by the 
.-\!!ricullure Education and 
:\Iel'hanization Department was 
m error. 
James Legacy, chairman, 
galleries with Christmas carols 
and other mOllie. 
The preview will continue 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday .• 
In the Galleries are the MFA 
Review Exhibit. Mapping 
America. the First Inhabitants 
and Geology of Southern Illinois 
as well as the dioramas made in 
the WPA days. 
said there had been inter-
department discussion in the 
School of Agriculture about job 
opportunities in farm )our-
nalism and about available 
academic programs related ~o 
the field. ~o course 1R 
agricultural journalism has 
been established. he said. 
Wegoto~n;;dhs 
................ -........... . 
....... ~MIIIIII.,_oI ....... t. 
fitflne IIooIa you c.. _. H', .... ecI_ with 
....... full .................. with .. 
v..-- ............. _~.H·.1lnecI 
with ... "'-' ......... for _I ...... 10-
.... coowr-t.,." .... fIt ..... "_ln 
........ , ...... 01 .... (6-"1 ond w""'" 
(M-HI_ 
iliA •••• "'.Allta 
·'11 ...... a ... 
Robinson's program makes 
students aware of these effects 
so that they can deal with them 
better. He said he then helps 
students to alleviate their stress 
in a variety of ways. the most 
effective of which is coun-
selling. 
He said that "talk therapy" is 
effective in helping the student 
to relieve tension. In a one·on-
one counselling session_ 
Robinson discusses what might 
be bothering the student. px· 
pression of fears or ways of 
accepting ~tressful situations. 
One of th(' main ideas of the 
program. Hobinson said. is 
encouraging students to seek 
help. lie said many of them 
correctly think it a sign of 
weakness to seak help. 
Helaxation techniques. such 
as meditation. breathing 
exercises and deep musclE' 
relaxation are also used to 
alleviate stress. he said. as well 
as instructing the student on 
how to seek help. creating study 
schedules. realizing one's own 
limitations. proper diet and 
exercise and how the family can 
be a source of anxiety. 
Pitcber of Beer with purchase 
Sod I ,t of medium or a on , 4 or large pizza 
PJ·zza innl. 
10111 ...... 
Packages includes:lift tickets, ski ranials, and 
lodging. 
...... nrld •• : 
Cr .. tedhtt.: 
from .150 
'romS135 
1 ..,,"_"2111 ........ 1/tIN __ .¥ 
For a...:k_ridge For C_Not lu"-
contoct contoct -" 
Milo. McGuire Joan Suillyan of ~ -
.s3-.1I3 .s3-3155 ·1 ,. ~ \. . ' 
99C Pitchers 
All Ni.ht frida, 
.Dw: 
Drummond IroI 
1.52 
6~can. 
2.14 
6pkcans 
e 
6pkcan. 
3.11 
BQSCH 2.29 
> 12'*3 CJItYM~ btl. • 
"" "", II f' ", ,., 
..", .. .".", IIIIIiItI 
THE ROUND UP 
COUNnY & WlmllN aAItN DANCE 
OPEN IVI." ' •• DAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
(opens at 7:30-land storts at 8:30) 
2 miles north of Murphysboro c.." Route 127 
(across from Waf·Mart; 
605 E. Grand lewis Park 5:29·J:W8 
Hours: 11·' M-Th 10·2 F·Sot'.' Sun 
Wines Liquors 
Ya.o Sclnt,.rl.' ';' Popov 
0" 750ml i-~ 2.62 .I. ~ l:e~cI':.38 
~ .. '. e.lI. ., ,(tiL\ 011 2 43 eanaellan v.o. • "'m'· 150m' 8.10 ~. ,~ 
Chat_u L ... II. Jim Beam __ :_ 
750ml 3.05 
Paul Mouon ~ Bourbon ;~;~ 
allllit.rcarof. liter 6.76 ;:::; 
2.95 GII_y'. Gin 
- 750ml 4.43 
AI....... .., ~-, ~ .. carell Rum 
0111.$ "'.42 ' 
• .. 6.42 
Sclntlnl ~~ ml 4.31 ;-~ liter 
Zell. Schwtll'ta w._. lIWI Paul Malson 3 ".. W .ronely ~"' __ """'_1_2.;.pk_can_._~_6_7 ........ by_Motc _ o_u_ta_h)_7_50_m_I_3_.5_2 ..... ___ 7_5O_r 5.62 
WI. tARING 1.1.1·' Met •• Whlt ...... : .86 
Compore Our Everyday Low Prices on SA IE 
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Spoilers role fits lady Harriers 
By o.an IUn 
siarr Writer 
Down but not out. 
That's the way the SIU-C 
women's cross countrv team is 
heading into the Cateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Championship this week£'nd. 
Down because the 19112 fall 
season hasn't been the Salukis' 
best. Coach Claudia Blackman 
admits to that. 
"W£' weren't in condition 
when we came into the season," 
she said. "Having a fairly 
young team hasn't help('d us but 
I don't think you could lay 
blame on it." 
The Salukis aren't out yet. 
though. Blackman sees her 
squad as spoilers in this first-
ever GC AC championship. She 
hopes that SIU..c can rock the 
boat for season-long rivals 
Illinois Stat£'. The two schools 
have met five time this season, 
and the Redbirds have finished 
ahead of the Salukis everv time. 
"We may make the dif;erence 
whether someone else can catch 
Illinois State," she said. 
That someone else could be 
Dr&ke, which along with the 
Redbirds and Western are 
Blackman's picks as th£' top 
three t£'ams. 
"Drake could give Illinois 
State a run for their money," 
she said, noting that Drake 
finished ahead of Illinois at the 
TFA-l'SA meet Sept. 25 at 
Kenosha, Wisc. But Blackman 
also said that the I{'am "could 
finish at the bottom if they are 
not healthy." 
The remainmg teaM~ 
scheduled to compete at No!'· 
mal are Ea!'iern Illinois. 
Bradlev, Indiana State, Nor 
th£'rn iowa, Wichita State anc 
Southwest Missouri. 
SPIKERS from Page 24 
improved since the beginning of 
the season, though, and should 
give the Salukis a good match. 
On Saturday, SIU-C will face 
an Indiana squad that has yet to 
muster a win in the Big 10. The 
Hoosiers did, however, manage 
a game off of t\io. 10 ranked 
Purdue. which was more than 
the Salukis or the Buckeyes 
could manage when they faced 
them. 
over Minnesota, a team that 
defeated the Salukis earlier this 
year. 
"Our s\'stem has the tools for 
us to beat anybody," the Saluki 
coach said. "It is simply a 
matter of execution. We ha\'e to 
play with discipline, be sharp, 
crisp and ready," 
She admitted her squad 
hasn't done that as of late. She 
On Saturday t'vl'iliug, Ohio said she would be pleased even 
State will be the Salukis' op- if the team didn't win all its 
ponent. The liuckeyes are 11-9 matches, but started playing up 
on the season, including a WIn to its capabilities. 
Commissioner predicts 
strong GCAC juturt: 
Rv Jo,\nn Marcis_"ki 
\ssocialf' Sports I-:dilor 
There is a myth that powers 
In women's sports parallel those 
in men's, according to new 
(;atewa~' Collegiate Athletic 
Conference commissioner 
Pattv Viverito. 
"\\'e're looking at one of the 
strongest conferences in the 
('ountrv," said Viverito, who is 
town to attend Friday's com-
petition in the first cham-
pionship tournament of the 
conference. 
. 'This is an important event 
because it gets the conference 
of( the ground:' she said. "I 
hope it's the beginning of a long, 
successful championship 
tradition." 
The conference will gain 
recognition as one that has 
strength and power distributed 
throughout, she said. Women in 
programs across the countrv 
know where the strengths are 
and already see it in the GCAC. 
"This is a total program 
conference," she said. "There 
will be a battle for every single 
conference championship this 
year. There is a strong com-
mittment bv the coaches to 
make it strong and they are 
very enthusiastic." 
Viverit::, who started her job 
Sept. 'n, will stop at the cross 
country championship in 
Normal on Saturday on the last 
leg of her two-week tour of the 
conference camp~. 
t .. I a 
~. L t I f_ • Ilf • fl ' all' --
~ 
15.1. oZ OLD STYLI DR.FtS 
With the exception of South-
west Missouri and Wichita 
State, SIU.c has run against the 
rest of the field at the TF/.JSA 
meet, a meet where the Salukis 
finished behind everv con-
ference team there f.xcept 
Bradley. 
Blackman hopes that SIl'-C's 
showing this weekend will be 
better. 
"If we could finish seven or 
higher," she said, "we'd have 
run well because our conference 
is that strong. 
According to Thomas 
Kroeschell, assistant women's 
sports information director at 
Drake, a poll from the par-
ticipating coaches has the 
Salukis finishing ninth behind 
NorthfOrn 10W:1 
As per conference rules, the 
top seven Salukis -. Rosa 
Mitchell. D\'ane Donlev, Laura 
Filici. Karen Russell. Lori Ann 
Bertram. Lisa Reimund and 
Kathy Blasingame _. will be 
running on the 5,000 meter 
couse. 
Mitchell has finished first for 
the Salukis in every meet ex-
cept the lIIinis State In-
vitational. 
If the Salukis don't go all out 
this weekend, thev could 
definitelv be down at ttie bottom 
of the: field. 
~'Bjff Uw~&~ 
Just Arrived! 
Beautiful, New 
Etchings 
west Main 529-
SUNDAY 
BUFFET 
All the Buffet you 
can eat (pizza, pasta, 
and salad) only $3.27 (dine in only) 
Plzuinn.' 
Ladies Slip On 
Reg. $28 NOW $19,88 
Men's Tie 
Reg, $30 NOW $22,88 
711 S. 1111noi. A ... Mon.", ':II-S:. 
Du Quoin features daredevil 
8v Brian Higgins 
Siaff Writer 
If a poll were ever taken 
regarding the mental stability 
of Gary Wells, the consensus 
would undoubtedly indicate that 
!'anitv was a virtue he was not bl~d with. 
However, Wells, despite 
social standards wh!ch would 
mdicate otherwIse, I~ not tn-
sane. His idea of haVing fun IS 
simplv a little more risque than 
most PeoPloi!S'. Besides. he gpts 
paid for what he does. 
What Garv Wells does is pilot 
motorcycles over objects that 
wl.'ren't intended to be 
navigated over. Th!s Saturday 
at the Ou Quom County 
Fairgrounds, Wells plans to 
introduce an added element of 
risk into his jump by freefalhng 
five stories while perched atop 
his Honda 480. UJlOn landing. h~ 
intends to "gas It WIde open 
and ride the hopefully-intact 
bIke up a ramp and {lver a rock 
band. during its concert: and 
land safely on the other ~Ide of 
th~;~!~~ow at Du Quoin will be 
successful." said the daredevil. 
"It's a whole new concept. 
although I staged a similiar 
t'wnt in the Houston Astrodome 
last year." 
\\ells. who will turn ?6 lat~r 
thIS month, is very confIdent tn 
his jumping ability. He ~njoys 
sharing his exuberance WIth the 
m('mbers of the audiences that 
han.' been watching him per-
form throughout the country. 
Ineluding many nationally 
11.'1('cast jumps, for the past 11 
y('ars. 
''I'm very aware of Wh?l I'm 
doing," 'he said.. "T~e 
satisfaction of the Jump. IS 
always going to be t~re. I hite 
people to see t.he kmd ,of en·, 
tertainmf>nl I gIve. That s wh~ 
everything I've done has pretty 
much been on national TV." 
Wells. however, is not in:'-
mune to the hazards of hiS 
V.Vant I 
YoarBlood' 
I 
Blood 
Drive 
November 8th-12th 
Ballroom D 
Monday-Friday 
10am-4pm 
Our goal is 400 pts, 
per day 
In order to decrease 
waiting time. call for 
an appointment 453-5714 
Free 
Refreshments 
sponsored by: 
M.O.V.E. 
Air Force ROTC Arnold 
Air Society 
The Red Cross' 
vocation. Two vears ago in Las 
Ve~as. before a national 
television audience, he at. 
tempted to clear Caesar's 
Palace's famous fountain. His 
alignment was off when he left 
the jump ramp, and the only 
thing that didn't mIss the lan-
ding ramp was hIs left leg. He 
suffered two broken legs, a 
broken pelvis, a broken back. 
and a torn aorta, a condition 
which required the then 23-year 
old to undt-rgo open heart 
surgery He also has three steel 
plates. along with screws which 
hold the bones together. 
currently inserted in his legs as 
a result of that accident. 
Despite all that. Well's 
agenda revolves arour.d a 198.1 
rematch with the foun'ain. 
''I'm pretty much building 
up," Wells said. "I'm going to 
Caesar's Palace to do the jump. 
Being defeated by the fountain 
puts me In a posItion where I've 
got to go back and do it again." 
Entertainment at Du Quoin 
gets underway with several 
concerts beginning at noon. The 
"Gary Wells Show" is slated to 
start at 2:30 p.m. 
Although the Astodome jump 
last year somewhat resembled 
this weekend's scheduled feat. 
Wells insisted that this would be 
the fi~t time he ever attempted 
Ihis specific fall-jump. Like all 
of his jumps. Wells conjured up 
this one himself. 
Saturday Night Special 
'·7pm 
Prime Rib. fried Shrimp 
or filet Mignon 
Inclades ICllad bar 5" 
only 57.' 
Ch..~n~ fuulrtl 
Reg. SS.lS-This Week with 
SIUID 54.65 
r_ 
Fielders to fight 
for new conference 
tournament title 
R\" .Jo:\nn 'Iard!izf'w~ki 
"\ssociatf' ~port!i Editor 
The first championship of the 
Gatl'w3\" Collegiate Athll'tic 
Confl'rence starts this weekl'nd 
as the Slll·C field hockey team 
hosts the six·team tournament. 
All seven games will be played 
at McAndn.·w Stadium. 
Southwest l\Iissouri and Sill· 
C. the top two seeds. figure to 
facE' each other in the final. The 
Salukis look to avenge a 2·1 loss 
suffered earlier in the season. 
Before it looks ahead to the 
final game, however. Sll'·C 
plays its first gaml' at 3 p.m. 
Friday against the winnl'r of the 
Indiana State· Northern Iowa 
match. 
we have a much smoother 
I!ame." 
,\nother aspect of the tour· 
nament will be several dosely 
contested games. according to 
the Saluki coach. Indiana State. 
13·7. should have an easy time 
with Northern Iowa, 4·11. and 
IIIner said she is looking ahead 
to playing the Sycamores on 
Frida,'. The Salukis defeated 
the S}'camores H) earlier this 
season, and should have a good 
battle this weekend. 
"That's not enough edgl'." 
lllner said. "They' II be up for 
the tournament. We dominated 
the game last time, but scored 
only ont' goal. so they have a 
tough defense." 
The S\"camores boast the 
conference's It'ading scorer in 
Pat Tabor. who has 22 goals. but 
the Salukis won't key their 
defense on the junior forward. 
staff Photo by Doul( Janvrin 
Barb Donahu~, I~ft, and Cindy CJau.'1~n hop~ to hav~ a conf~l"l'nc~ title to c~l~brate, 
If the tourn'lment goes as 
expected, the Salukis will face 
Southwest Missouri in the 
tournament final at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. If they are upset. the 
Salukis will play for third place 
at 11 a.m. S;~turdav. Southwest 
Missouri. ranked 16th 
nationallv with a 16·3 record. 
plays at'l p.m. Friday against 
the winner of the Eastern 
IIIinois·Western Illinois game. 
"We're more concerned that 
all the players are co\"erl'd." 
IlIner said. "She doesn't ha\'e 
that strong a repu!alion as a 
hil!h scorer. We have a :!I)·goal 
scorer. but we also have more 
than 211 goals from other 
players. Tabor scores a lot 
because they don't have a lot of 
other scoring." 
Birch leads scrimmage winners 
R,· Han D~' in~ 
sian Writ~r 
There were few surprises at 
SIl··C·s third scrimmage. held 
Wednesday night at Pin· 
ckf.'nyville . High School. just 
grudging improvement over the 
IE'am's two prevIous intra· 
squad games. 
"Irs always a struggle to look 
good in a scrimmage when your 
defense knows what 'four of· 
fense is doing." said Saluki 
Coach Allen Van Winkle. 
Not surprisingly. the Sa1:*i 
pla')-'ers have been makmg 
better progress at the defense 
end, which was one of the club's 
strengths last year. 
"The game was a little sloppy 
offensively," said Van Winkle. 
"We're making progress. 
especially in the defensive end. 
We'll be a good defensive team. 
I " 10k we need a little more 
polish offensively." 
Van Winkle blames some of 
the rough edges cn his team's 
style of play. . 
"Our style of play IS one 
where we look to fast break as 
much as possible." said Van 
Winkle, pointing out that a 
running team makes more 
mistakes than a slower team 
would. 
Key Bircll 
"We're not a big team." he 
said. "And when you're not a 
big team you can either play 
very slow, or take advantage of 
your quickness and play an up 
tempo style." 
Van Winkle has always been a 
devotee of the latter style. and it 
has sho .• n in the scores 
recorded in the last two 
scrimmages. Wednesday, the 
maroon squad. led by Roy 
Birch, Karl Monis and Mike 
Thomas, beat back a late 
Spikers hope to end 
losing streak 
By Jacki~ Rodgers of the season on this weekend. 
Sports Editor Who knows how we wiD perform 
One thing the Saluki 
vollevball team wouldn't mind 
leaving behind in Columbus, 
Ohio. this weekend is a three-
game losing streak. 
That's the number of matches 
the spikers have lost since they 
achieved their first·ever 
ranking in the Top 20. That's 
also the number of losses that 
ha\ie dropped them out of the 
Top 20. 
The Salukis, 18-10. will play in 
the Ohio State Quad this 
weekend. Beside the host 
Buckeyes, the Salukis will 
match up with Penn State and 
Indiana, Just how the Salukis 
will come out of the tour-
nament, however, is a puzzle LO 
Coach Debbie Hunter. 
"On the first weekend of 
November two years ago, we 
played our best volleyball of the 
season," she said. "Last year, 
this weekend." 
Hunter said the Salukis will 
have to play with some more 
mental alertness this weekend 
than they have shown in the 
past few outings. She said the 
Salukis. who are usually out-
sized by their opponents every 
match, are going to have to 
realize that they are physically 
unable to pound down on the 
ball all the time. Instead. she 
said. the team will have to try to 
make the opponents move on 
defense. .~ 
The first opponent SIU-C will 
try to do that to is Penn State on 
Friday. Last year, the Lady. 
Lions were one of the top teams 
in the country and had one of the 
premier players in the game, 
Ellen Crandall. But Crandall is 
gone, and so is Penn State's 
reputation as a powerhouse. 
Hunter said the team is much 
we played our lIatest voUeyball See SPIKERS, Page 22 
Page 24. Daily Egyptian, November 5, 1982 
challenge by the while squad in 
winning 74·73. 
The maroon team was ahead 
by six points with a minute and 
a half left, but sparked by 
aggressive pressure by Ken 
Byrd and James Copeland. the 
white squad had the ball and a 
one point deficit with only 30 
seconds left. That was as close 
as it got though, as Birch, Ken 
Perry, and Dan Weiss hit free 
throws in the closing minute to 
stave off the raDy, 
Birch led all scorers with 24 
points, while Thomas added 13. 
Karl Morris had seven 
rebounds. 
Byrd led the I..lsers with 18 
points, DamaU Jones lid~ 13, 
and Copeland had 12 to go with 
five steals. Harry Hunter 
weighed in with a dramatic first 
haH, six rebounds, and then got 
lost, 
80th teams had a bunch of 
turnovers, but Van Winkle said 
the team was starting to get its 
fast break together. 
"James Copeland does an 
excellent job, and (Dennis) 
Goins and Roy Birch can all 
handle the baU on the break. We 
think that's a strong point." 
Van Winkle hasn't made any 
decisions as to who'll start and 
who'll sit .• 
The tournament will be a good 
climax to the season for <til the 
teams. said Saluki Coach ,Julee 
IlIner. 
"If we playas well as we did 
against Iowa and Northwestern, 
the championship will be a 
close. exciting game to finish." 
she said. 
Although the winner of the 
conference does not receive an 
automatic bid to Nationals. SlU· 
C can hope to remain in con· 
sideration if it beats Southwest 
Missouri. 
Also adding to the tournament 
is that the games are being 
~:.~~ on turf instead of a {rass 
"Field hockey is a fast, ex· 
citing game when played on 
turf:' qid IUner. "It makes it a 
more skillful game. That's why 
I pushed to host the tournament, 
because I knew we could get the 
turf. I think most prefer playing 
on it. 
"On the grass field, .. she 
continued, "too many chance 
things can happen. Even though 
we have a good grass field, one 
of the best. the ball can alwavs 
bounce off a spot into the net.·1t 
takes a little time to adiust. but 
IlIner sees Saluki Ellen 
Massev and Southwe,t 
:\1ill,,,'ouri's Linda Schachet as 
bigger threats to goalies. 
The offense needs to be sharp 
Ihis weekend and build·up at 
least a two-goal lead. 
" .. II feel more comfortable 
with two goals." lllner said. "A 
one-goallead doesn't last long. 
especially when yo'. can 
breakaway on the turf." 
Massey leads the Saluki 
scoring attack with 20 goals. 
The senior is second on the all· 
time Saluki scoring list with 80 
goals. 
SIU·C also has offensive 
power in Terry Draffkorn and 
Cindy Davis, who are tied for 
second with nine goals on the 
season, and Sharon Leidy. who 
has seven. 
Defensive power is supplied 
by senior midfielders Barb 
Smith and Cindy Clausen and 
fullbacks Oore Weil and Nancy 
McAuley. Fourteen shut-outs 
have been recorded by goa\f"S 
Lisa Cuocci and Sandy Wasfey. 
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